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Where to Stay and Where to Shop
in Ireland.
§risk D"ourist (])irectory
1934.
THE Irish Tourist Association is now compilingthe 1934 issue of its Tourist Directory. It",ill contain a list of Hotels, Boarding Houses,
Restaurants, Garages, and other businesses in the Irish
Free State, a also a list of Golf Courses and a
synopsis of general information of interest to visitors.
The tra,eller in Ireland, be he on business or holiday
bent, will find it an invaluable guide.
The Irish Tourist Directory is the only official Hotel
Directory in the Irish l! ree State. Its extraordinarv
growth-from its beginning of 16 pages (in 1926) wit!l
a total is ue of 5,000 copies, to 124 pages (in 1933)
with an issue of 100,000 copies-reflects the develop·
lllent of tourism in Ireland. The 1934 issue will have
a first edition of 100,000, and our system of distri-
bution will nsure that it goes into the hands of
almo t every visitor to Ireland. It is by far the best
advertising medium nt the disposal of those who
cater for th holiday maker in Ireland, and Hotels.
Boarding House, Garages, Business Houses, etc.,
are invited, 111 their own interests, to supply full
information for its content. They should send III
particulars of what they have to offer the tourist in
Ireland at their earliest opportunity. This will
expedite lJuhlication, which, 111 the interests of
nccurac:,' and comprehensh'eness, takes considerable
time and careful compiling.
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good Brisk god (
I:JIPRESSIONS count for much on a holiday, andone of the chief impressions will be formed fromexperience of the holiday food. Good home-grown
fresh hygienic food cannot fail to make a g od impres .
.'ion on our tourists. Here is a splendid example
in the menu of an hotel proprietor in Count~- Clare,
\l'ho, in furnishing the choicest local products, IS
leading the way in giying his guests an intere t and
a complete confidence 111 their holiday fare;-
SUPPER MENU.
1
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T"irw in thr garcZen of El'(ln,~' Hotel, Glenbrifl h .
9fotel gardens.
A l\10~G the many factors tllat testify, within recentyears, to the steady progre's of hotel service inIreland, the development of the hotel garden i:;
outstanding. There is carce a tourbt llOtel in the
popular holiday centre which doe not boast of well-
('arecl grounds, while hotel proprietors are now taking a
ke n interest in making their gardens not merely a means
of supplementing the culinary needs of the householll,
h~lt. al '0 a fit setting for tIle Sllrrounllillgs in which the
\'lSltor comes to spend his much needell llOliday.
This development is a welcome, but necessary one.
Ql1lte apart from the alhlitional improvement in appear-
aJll:e which a well-ganlened 110tel ju::;tly claims, attractive
gardens are now an almost essential item of hotel
amenities. Old people who come on llOliday for a change
uf atmosphere require a plea ant place in the open,
where they may spend thei r leisure hours. Vbitors
WhOSl' holiday must be recuperative and restful, will
lOOk first for sunoundings where quiet will be at oncp
('harming and comfortable. Even the most energetic of
holiday mal,ers will lil,e an evening or a night" off" in
h is programme of strenuous activities. \Vhat more accept-
able than a really lovely garden where lle may, till out
o[ doors, recreate qUi tly, or at least less actively?
Further, when a showery morning or evening decrees an
enforced stay within doors, how pleasant it can he
II tween showers, to stroll out (While waiting for l1mcl1
or d inner) into a garden refres11ed ancl more lovely than
he fore, si nce the cool showers lmve revitalisell its dusty
shrubs and llrooping flowers!
Good Planning.
The idea that a large alllount of op n space is IIN'!'S-
sary for a suceessful garden is quite a mistal,en (JlII',
True, we ('ould nallle many Irisll hotels whose gardens
wauder for acres thl'ou;.:h stretch s of different settings,
eaeh one as lovely as the la::;1, anll all combining to
mal,e a perfect frame for the hotel buildings, and be a
(leligh1 to it guests. But large space, though helpful
is not essential. Good planning is of mu('h more import-
ance in the hotel garden. For thllS a small space may
h made, by means of arches HIlll hedges, winding path",
shrubberies and rock garden to giv the effect of
spaciousness and privary, FUJ'lher. there is no need to
shut off marl,ed "Private." the fruit or kitchen section".
Visitors' will be glad to 'ee growing in tlle grounds the
yegetablps anll fruit that they Imow are for table u"e.
It will give them a greater relish of and confillence in
their llolillay fare. Antl what of l>eehiyps which tal,e
'Jp so small a space and proye so pl'ofital>le? These
:an be rangell off in their own cOl'ller-to 1001, pk-
;uresque amI interesting . . . ":\ine bean rows-and a
hiye for the honey IJee."
2
JIr. Fi/zpatrick, of "FilzZJalrick Pic/ure,••" takes a "lolly
shot ,. ill Donegal.
!lreland on the O1Jorld e5creen.
NEW TRAVELOGUES FILMED.
WITHI~ the last t\\"o months, several foreigncompanies have gath 'red, in Ireland, StH:-
cessful material for n w Travelogue Films.
The excel tionally fine weather during this yenr's
extraordinarily good summer, combined "'ith the ver~
active co-operation of the Irish Tourist Association.
and. of COUl' e, the excellent scenery and settings ill
our country, enabled the different companies to com-
plete their tour with the minimum of delay and the
maximum of siltisfaction.
In Augu t. ::\11'. Herbert, of the Fox 1\lovieton>
Xe\\"s, secmed the m,lterial for the ne\\' Fox Travelogu,-
of Ireland. T\\"o copi,'s of thi film will be available
for use in the Irish Free I:)tat-one to be circulated
through the Fox Film orgimisation and the other to
be presented to the Irish rromist Association in recog-
nition of their assistance to Mr. Herbert during hi",
\\'ork in Ireland.
,Barly in September, Mr, Fitzpatrick, of Fitzpatriek
Films, spent several days in Ireland, while working
on his second travel film. 'I.'11e first one, which he
made some two years ago, has since been circulating
through the l\letro-Goldwyn l\layer Corporation, \\·hil·lt
eontrols no fewer than G,OaO theatres in the world,
In thi recent film, l\Ir. Fitzpatrick covered an arE'iI
from Dublin, via Athlone, to Gahray, through Conne-
mam to Sligo and Donegal, returning via Leitrilll.
Ho common and Longford.
Heprcspnblti\'cs of l he Dutch ~hippina 'o.-Laag-
land \'<Ill Hengel Co.--ul 0 toured Ireland, during 1\\',
weeks, and with the aid of the Great Southern Hail-
\\'tl,YS and the Irish Touri t Association gathered
material for a new film on Irehmd. Similarly, another
importnnt nhipping Company-the Hamburg-American
Line- ent their camera men to Ireland on September
.lth to film cenps oyer a large area. The ne\\" film
thus made will b shown in Germany and othe1'
coun trips before next season.
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LIST OF
tlfunts, CYflasters, c5ecretaries, Yees, etc.
FOXHOUNDS
Name 01 Hunt
and Couples
of Hounds
Couvenient Towns \ Hlmtlng
Days
Masters Secretaries Subscription and
Cap Charges
Special Fees for
Temporary Visitors
Kennels Where Hlmters
can behired
Mount Uniacke You!(hal, Tallow, Twice(20) )[jdleton. ,~:X~)"Muskerry (27) .. Cork, )facroom ..
Sat.
Ormond {25l ... Blrr, Roscrea, Tues.
Cloughjordan Fri.
Queen's Co. (25) Abbeyleix, lIIary- Tues.
borough Fri.
Scarteen (Black Kilmallock, Knock- Tues.
and Tans) (30) long, Tipperary Sat.
South Union (25) Cork, CaniJ,talinc, 'I'ucs.
Cro~qhavenJ Fri.
Kinsale.
Scvcral h i r i n g
stablcs in <Hstrict.
Brulf ; Knock·
long; Eml~'.
C. _t. Lo,'e, E,<].
13allea, Carrilla
Iinc, Co. Cork
1I. Ha~'es, Lehen
agh ; H. JIyde
Conwa~"s Yard
Cork.
Apply to Hon. ':'ec.
Capt. Ban'rtt and)1r. McGee,('[once; )[r.
I'utf)', Dunboyne.
T. IT. Rellett, Esq.
39 Mespll Road!
Dublin (ana
stables in Meath).
James McCllnt<lck,
Esq., Portlaw, Co.
Waterford; Tom
Butler, Esq., KiI-
kenn)·.
.T. P. Horgan, Kil-
mallock; J. Mor-
phy and P. Power,
l{athkeale, and
01 hers in Adare
ann Rathkeale.
B. Potter, Esq.,
Cranghwcll, Co.
Galway.
W. )Iurphy, E~q.,
Waterside, Watcr-
ford.
Apply Hon. Sec.
Apply Hon. ·cc.
Apply Hon. cc.
Appl, Hon. Scc.
T. Buller and R.
Camlin, Kilkenn~ ;
J. McClintock,
Portla\\'.
Write lIon. Scc.
Searteen,
Knocklong.
Kilua~lear~', Car·
rigalinc. Co. ork
Nl1genf.~townJ
Rclls, ('0. 3lcath.
Ballinahila, Kil-
leagh, Co. ork.
}'orrest, Coaehford,
Co. Cork.
Rockmount, Ferns
Co. Wexford
Ardkeen,
Waterford.
Craughwell, Co.
Galway
Clonshlre, Adarc
Lismany, Ballina-
sloe.
Mount Juliet,
Thomastown.
Lcighlinbridge,
Co. Carlow.
Grennan\ Dromore,
Oldcast c, Co.
Meath.
Ballymacessy.
Moyle, Carlow.
Tel.-Carlow 17
Old Barracks,
Bandon.
Coollattin, Co.
Wicklow.
Blackrock, :IDl.llow,
Co. Cork.
... Lisrenny, Ardee
Ill' arrangemcnt ..
10s. pcr day
10s. per day, or by
arrangement.
On applirati n to
Hcrretary.
£1 pcr day
£1 per day
£1 per <lay
£1 cap per day "
Apply lIon. c.. .
Matter of arrange-
mentwith the Hunt
Secretary.
A[.ply Hon. Sec.
No special fees
Apply Hon. Sec.
By arrangement with
Ron. Sec.
10s. cap per day ...
Same as for Sub-
scribers.
Apply Hon. Sec.
Cap 2s. 6d. sub. Optional ... Corolant1/ . hin·
optional, from rone, 0 aly
£i is. to £47
:No 11:o,ed sub. 5s. 10s. per day ... MO~'lle, Durrow.
lIeld money
£10. 25. 6d. cap.
Strangers, £1.
£15 ppr day in week
hunted thronghout
sC<'lson, and £3 per
day per week (£5
ner two davs) to
fowl fWld. . Field
money 2s. 6d. Cap
of £1 from non-
snbscrlbers
£5 5s. Cap 2,. 6J.
£15. 2s. M. cap.
£10. 2s. 6d. cap
£10 10s. 5s. cap ..
£10. 2s. 6d. cap
Minimum ",b., £5,
cap 2s. 6d.
£10 a borse. 2s. 6d.
cap to subscribers,
lOs. non-subscribers
who can only hunt
3 days, after which
must snbscribe
£15 one horse and so
on as to the number
of days. 5s. cap
Subscription
voluntary.
Cap. 2s. 6d.
Sub. £5. 2s. 6d. cap
£5. 2s. 6d. cap
£10, or 105. day cap
Sub. £2. 2s. M. cap.
£10 min. 5s. cap ...
£15. £1 cap
Minimum sub., £5;
cap, 2s. 6d.
£5 a hor e. Cap,
~s. 6d.
Edward Leahy, Esq.,
Countr Club,
Llmenck
Capt. A. W. Hi~n­
son, R.N., The Bun-
galow, Naas.
J.McCIlntock, Esq.,
Portlaw, Co.Water-
ford.
M. ,,"ebb, 'Es,!.,310unt
l:niackr, Killeagh
Capt. F.. X. lIlahony,
iShourna Lodgc, St.
Ann's Hill.
H. Davls Kenny,Esq.
Balllngarry IIouse,
Sblnrcne
T. S. Mol'les, Esq.,
Ballycoolan, Strad-
baBy
Major IIamilton.
J. C. Ryan, Esq.,
Emly House, Emly,
Co. Limerick.
R. H. Dorman, Esq.,
Ballca Castle, Car-
ri~aline, Co. Cork.
Major n. J. Jones,
County Club
Waterford
W. 'Lett, Esq., Clone,
Ferns, Co. Wexford
Major E. Shirley,
Lough Fea, Car-
rlckmacroBB
Col. A. Currell, Knock-
mark, Dnunree.
R. Cahill, Esq.,
Ballyconra House,
Ballyragget.
A. Hone, Esq., Bally-
macad, OldcastIe,
Co.lIIeatb.
Mr. J. Mernagh,
cf.~~~~~~le-Duck-
ett, Esq., Castle-
more, Tullow
C. O'Drlscoll
M.R.C.V.., Bandon.
R. Braddell- mith,
Esq., Rabe~n­
IlfCnny, Clonegal,
Co. Wicklow.
1fr. G. Shalp-Bnlstcr,
GlenIohane, Ran-
turk.
Capt. T. D., e)'IIlour,
Ball:vmore Castle,
Balllnasloe.
'Iajor )10rl(an,
C. _-\.. LoH', .!>sq.
W. n. Doyle,
Esq.
Capt. A. H
Homby and
Hir Geo. Colt-
hurst.
G. F.Webb, Esq.
and H. )).
Read, Esq.
Major 1\1. C.
Hamilton and
Capt. Cosby
Capt. G. Barker
Capt. R. A. B.
Filgnte
)[rs. .t. H.
('onnell and
3[rs. N. Parr.
Bowes Daly, Esq. Jlmes U'Arcy, Esq.,
andD. Browne, XewForcst,1fount-
Esq. bellew, Ballinasloe
Major McCnl-
mont, M.C.,
Mount JuJiet,
Thomastown,
Co. Kilkenny
J. Pirkersgill
J. H. de Brom-
he'ld, Esq., Ar-
deena, Water-
ford
Col. Hudson-
Kinahan
C.B.E., boha-
mon Honsc,
Ferns, Co.
Wexford.
Hon. Lad y
McCalmont
A Committee
W. F.ndcrby,
Redmond Hse.,
Ballinasloe.
P. J. O'Dri coil.
D. H. Doyne,
Esq.
John )tartin,
Esq.
L. Sweetman,
Ballymacessy.
Mrs. W. Hall
J\I r. Alexander
Wed.
Sat.
)lon.
Tues.
Thur.
Fri.
Tu., Th.,
Hat.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
1II0n.
Thm.
5 per iort-
uight.
Mon.
Wed.
Fri.
Tups.
Fri.
Tues.
Sat.
Thurs.
Sat.
;\[on.
}'ri.
TtlP~.
'(11111r.
Sat.
Tues.
}'r!.
Tues.
Fl"i.
DubItn J "Xayan,
DUJ1shaughlill,
Kell.
Dundalk,
Drogbeda
\Vatcrfonl
Kilkenny, Thomap· Mon.
town. Waterford. Wed.
Fri.
Sat.
)[allow, lluttevant,
('halleville
Ballinas loe,
.Banagher, Port-
umna.
Galway, Athenrr,
Loughrea, 'f11301
Gorey J Enni~·
corthy, Ferns.
Dublm, :Naa., 3[ay.
nooth, Kileock
Limerick, Croom, )[on.
Adare. Wed.
:Fri.
Carlow, Tullow,
Bagenalstown.
Bandon, Clonakilty,
Kinsnle.
Shillelagh, ('arnl'\\'
Kilkrnny, Fresh-
ford.
01dcastle, Castle·
pollard.
Enniscorthy
Meath (50)
Eest Galway (25)
Kildare (50)
Kilkenny (50) ...
Limerick Co. (12)
Louth (25)
Gaultier (20)
Galway Co. (Tlte
Blazers) (10)
Island (38)
Carbery (25) ...
Coollattin (2;\)
Mr. Alexander's
Hounds.
Ballymacad (20)
Bree (15)
Carlow (35)
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ePist of !frisk 9funts l Otlasters l e5ecretaries, Yees l etc. (continued).
FOXHOUNDS (CONTINUED).
Wherc Hunters
can be hiredKennels
Special Fees for
Temporary Yi. itors
Subscription and
Cap Chargesecretari s)last.ers
-'---:------:----;-----:-----..,...-----~----_:"----_..o:'-----
:Xame oi Hunt Hunting
and Couples Convenient Towns Days
of Hounds
Wexford, Xew Ross )lon.
Wed.
Fri.
)lon.Wcd. )lajor _\. H.
FI'i. 'at. Watt, )f.C.
Tipperary (40)
TburIes and
KHsbane (2;')
United Hunt Club(50).
Waterford (40)
Waterford West(20)
Westmeatb (35)
Westmeath. Stb(20) .
Welford (35) ..
Fethard, Clomnel,
Ca.hel, Cahil'.
ThurJes, Ca hcl
Fermoy, Cork,
Midleton.
Warerford, Tra-
more, PorlInw,
Carrick-on-Suir,
Dungan·an.
Cappoquin,
Youghal, Us-
morc, Dungarvan.
Mullingar,
AtWone
)loate, Athlone,
Ferbane.
Mon.
Wed. or
Thur.
Sat.
Twice
weekly
'rues.
Wed.
~at.
)lon.
Thm.
Mon
Wed.
Fri.
Tucs.
Fri.
)frs. A. F. Elli-
Mr. Gco. Angel,
Thur!c•.
The )farqui. of
Waterford, R.
Ru'sell, Esq.,
and Lord Wm.
Bere.ford.
Ion Yillier'
Stuart.
Capt. C. E.
Winter, M.C.,
and the Earl
of Longford
A Committec
)lajor )f. L.
L,\rkin, )['C.,
D.S.O., Hore-
town House,
Co. Wexford.
. R. _\rmilage.
Xoan, Thllrles:
Comd. R. Ryan, RS.,
Inch, Thurlc_.
J. D. :>heedy, Esq.,
Carri'lnaYar, Co,
Cork.
)fajor R. H. Carew,)['C., Ballinamona
Park, Wal.erford.
T. C. Willinrns, Esq.,
Tournore, Dungar-
van.
Capt. J. B. Grant,
Ratbconrath, Mul-
lingar.
W. J. O'Kelly, Esq.,
Nahad, )foate.
T. A. CoUer, Esq.,
Rosbercon Castle,
:Xcw Ross.
£15 15s. to qunliIy as
member. 2s. 6d.
cap. Non·sub-
.cribers lOs. cap.
£10. 2s. 6d. cap.
5s. cap to non-sub·
scribers.
£t;, for one day a
week, or £25 for
four. Cap 2s. 6d.
£10 to qualify for
member-hip of the
Hunt. 2•. G,I. cap.
£10. Cap 2s. 6d.
£10. 2s. 6d. eap
£3 3s. Cap 28. Gd.
£6 6.::;, minimum,
2s. 6<1. cap.
From Jan. 1 to end of
season, £10.
Officers on leave
for season, £10.
No fixed scale, but
arrangements can be
made through Hon.
Secretary according
to length of stay.
£t per day
Guests of membe.-,
lOs., or arrange-
ment according to
stay,
10s. per day
10s. per day
By arrangement.
10s. per day
10s. per day.
Tullemnine,}'ethnrd.
Holycross, Thurles
Knockgriffen, Mid-
leton, Co. Cork.
,eaficld, Bon·
mahon, Co.
Waterford.
Dromana.
Cappoquin.
Knockdrin,
MulIingar.
)fountYiew,
Athlone.
Horetown, Foulks·
mills, Co.Wexford
Apply t~ Hon. ec.
Apply to Hon. Sec.
Apply to Hun. Scc.
W. Murph)', l'sq.,
Waterside, \Yater·
ford; W. Marpby.
Christendom,
\'\'aterford :
J. McClintock,
Portlaw.
Cappoquin.
W. L. Kelly, Cnstlc·
town-Geogheghan.
Apply to Hon. Sce.
By arrangement
\\ith Hon. cc.
HARRIERS
58 Waring Street, £10 10s. 2s. M. cap Yes. Apply Sec.... Brooklleld, Doagh,
BeUast. Co. _>\ntrim.
J. Wilson, The
Ca tie, Bnllymcna
J. J. )fal;ee, Esq.,
Livery Stables
Delgany;
B. Berrie, G1cna·
gcary.
Apply Master.
Apply to Ma.ter or
Hon. Sec.
lit. lIfcCarth)',
GortnaHeur,
ClonmeI.
Where Hunters
can be hired.
Ballylonghan,
Ballymena.
Liskennet House,
Croom.
Glas"noss, Combel', J. B. McBobcrts,
Co. Down. Esq., Rallyoran,
Dunclonald, Co.
Down; W. Cro-
zier, Esq., Cralga.
"ad, Co. Down;
W. L. Grceve,
Rochfleld, Co.
Down; )fr. ~.
Bailie, Xewtown·
ards.
Clonme]
Newgrove, 'fulla.
BeIYiew, ];elgany,
Co. Wicklow
Garryllne
Kennels
Cap 5s...
TO special fee.
£1 PCI' clay
5s. per day
Special Fecs for
Temporary Visitors
Subscription and
Cap Cbarges
£~ 2!o'. (lap 28.
Minimum )lcmbers
£3 3s., cap 2s. Gd.
From £2. :5ubscJiber.
2s. Gd. Non·sub·
~('riber~,Ss. JJer day.
ecretaries
B. J. Graingcr, J'sq., £10 10s.
The Beeches, Holy-
wood, Co. Down.
P. F. O'B.alloran,
Esq., Ithyne, Quin.
W. Kenncdy, Esq ..
Derrvgrath, Cahir.
and }'. 0'Neill, Clon-
mel.
W. Hederman, Esq., Voluntary. Fielu. Voluntary
M.D. money 2s. 6d.
Harold R. Phipps,
Esq., Jubilee Hall,
Bray, Co. Wicklow.
T. Rlordan, Esq.
L. J. Woodside, Esq., £5 5s. 5s. cap
Rn.lea, Anlnabrecn,
Ballymena
-
~ameofHunt
and Couples Convenient Towns Hunting Masters
_ of Hounds Days
Antrim, EllIt (2~) Belfast, Ballyclare, Wed. Jas. Cralg, Esq.,
Antrim "Sat. G1enmount,Whitehouse,
BeUast
Antrim Mid (l9i) Ballymena,Antrim, Mon. R. Morton, Esq.
Ballymoney. Wed. (junior), Oran-
more, Bally·
mena
Bray (15) mlxeu. Bray, Greystones, Wed, E. B. Peyton,
Delgany, Co. at. Esq., Beech·
Wicklow. wood, Delgany,('0. WicklOW.
Caslletown (15) Bruree, Charleville Tues. M. Barry, Esq.
Thur.
Clare Bounds Ennis. Newmarket· Tues. Capt. Brad y
on-Fergus. Fri. Browne.
~lonmel (12)
.. Clonmel, Cashel, Tues. )f. McCarthy,
Fetbard, Cahil' }'ri. Esq., Gortna·Hem, ClonmeJ.
CrooDl (25) Croom, Adare, Tues. Ed. Fitzgibbon,
Bruree. Thur. Esq., Lisken·
nett House,
J Croom
~own, Nortb (22) Belfa t, Bangor, Wed. David )fUIlIl,
Newtownards. ~at. Esq., J.P.
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cf!ist of !Jrish 9fU11tS I rrJ1asters l cSecretariesl Yees, etc. (continued).
HARRIERS (CONTINUED).
Hunting IDays
---------- ---- --·---1----------------
enforde, Co. Down Downplltrirk.
Wherc HunlN8
Can be hired
Kcnuels:-;pccial Fccs for
Temporal')' Visitors
10~. per day
Sub~rl'iptinn and
Cap Charges
£10 109. 25. Fidd
mOll<'Y
Mastcrs
1
--·--
Capt. Forde T. ~L 'fate, Es'!.,
Ballrtoran,A rdglass.
~ron.
Thnr.
Down, East (20) Downpatriek
N"ewtowllards
N"ttme of Hunt
and ('oupJe~ ('onvenient Towns
of llounds
Dundalk (16) ..
Fermanagh (i7)
Dnndalk, Dun"'er,
Arde('. 'I'm's.]t'r:,
Wed.
Rat.
( ··Wt. O. holm"s,
Delli" House,('ll<tlebellinl!-
ham, Co. ]"outh
-\. ('oull1\lttec
]~ . .r. H~TJII". Egq.,
Ro~ma.key, DUJl-
da[k.
)[jss ~[, .\tteritlge,
";ilyer Hili Lodl(e,
EnniskillC'Jl.
:!:-;. 60. c:Jp
~s. 6d. per day
Drllin HOll~(',
Castlebellingham
TlIlIyc1ea~h.
l~allinamallal'd.
J. T. Clinton, 1-:,~.
V.., Roden Place,
Dundalk.
At Enni,kilicn.
Fingal (P) J)ublin, Malaltide 'fUf'!,;.
li'ri.
H. ('ollcn, E~q.,
tin d A I ex.
('ra.igi(', ESf].
It. (',,"igie,
HalTi~town,
~ral'ga.r4?t':-,
Dublin.
E~(!.,
i<t.
(lO.
Minimum .£.:;. ('ap,
Hllbscribers ~s. 6d.,
Non-subscribers Ius.
Kileek, St.
M"l'l':LI'eT'" ('0.
Dubiin.
)J. W. )["gee, and
)rl'. ."1. J...OJl~,
K\'·ol'rl1'\.
Mount Loftus (2~i nagnal~t()wn,
Gowran,
Kilkenny.
£10 109. 2s. 6d. cap £1 per da~'.
D. W. Smith, Miss Ferguson, Tvcagb
Esq., D.L. House, Banbrldge
Appll' Ma tel' 01'
Hon. Sec.
)[1'. W. )Iullins,
Goresbridge, also
from Kennel,.
PMriekswell,
l .. imcrick. ('rool11 ,
Rathkeale. App[y
to Hon. Sce.
Longford.
W. )1agee, ];,{(.,
Montpelier Hill,
Dublin.
Xetley Park,
<:rOFHol.molina.
Danrsfort, J....onR-
ford.
Derryknockane,
Limer[ck.
Kilplke, Banbridge
Co. Down
St. ('atherinc's
Park, J~eixlip,Co.
Kildare.
Walshestown,
Ballyeogley, Co.
Wcxford
Dundrt>d, ('rumlin, J. n. )1cRoberh
Co. Antr[m. Esq., Dundonald,
Co. Do\\n.
~[ount J"oftu"
Gore~brid!!e.
5~. cap£2 2s.
None
Cap only
None
Visitors welcomed
10s. cap ...
£3 3s. 2,. 6d. cap.
Sub. £.:3 3s. 2s. 6d.
eal'·
£2 2s. ~!'i. 6(1. r;:\Jl
Sub., minimum £1,
2s. 6d. cap
£10 lOs. 28. 6d. cap
Dr. )[, )[eXulty,
Killal".
Dr. )[, ('"oney, Ae,'-
in'~ Terrac(', J~OJlg'·
ford.
J. W. !'hackletoll,
Esq., Clonsilla.
::;ub., £3 3s. Cap,
JlIembers, 2s. 6d.,
::ion-members, lOs.(gents) 5s. (ladies).
Miss Joan O'Connor, 2s. cap....
Westla"d~,Wexford
G. D. Coatcs, Esq ..
Andersonstown,
Belfast
M. D. Shaw, Esq. Capt. E. R. Sbaw,
and A. Mc· 23 lIlulgrave St.,
DOllogh, Esq. Limerick
A. W[lli~, Esq.
J. Da..is, Esq.
)Ir•. A. H. ('on-
nell, Leixlip,
Kildare.
(',wt. X. ,Y.
)fayn{'.
J. },.. nowl~tte,
Esq., Xell{'y
Park, CroRS-
molinn
Dr.W. II ·()'Rrien
Wed.
Sat.
)1on.
Fri.
Mon.
Thur.
Mon.
Thur.
Wed.
Sat.
~ron.
Tltur.
Thurs. &
occasional
bye-day,
Limerick
Naa~, Luran, ~1ay­
nooth, Dunbo)·ne.
Wexford
Banbrldgc
Longford, Edge-
worth~tnwn, IUrauard, 1lally-
mahon.
nallilla, Killala,
('r~smolinaJ
Enuiscroue.
CrUllllin, Lisburu,
Antrim.
Limericlr (15!)
Longford Co. (I;')
Killultagh (20)
Mayo, North (13!)
Kildare North (25)
Killinick (J 4)
Iveagh (201)
Nans (2())
Nenagh (14\
Naa.~. Xcwbridjl;£" \Yrd.
KilclaTl', Kilcullen, ~at.
,h.
NClu\gh, HorriRo- )[on.
knot', ThuJ'.
)fajor-neIl('ral
SwePJley a Jl (1
Capt. )1. Heifer·
nan.)) ajorJ: ('11. 1?
W. H. Roe,
c.n.,C.M.G.
('"pt. Ho )[, Barry,
('LU'rngh ('amp.
('01. llll)']e)', Raylcy
Fanll, ?'{('naJ;~h,
Cap!'J )fPlltbers 2s. Ad. (lav fccs onl).'
Non-m4?lllh{'r~ j!3.
Rubs. £3.
No flXCl1 sub.
cap.
CllrJ'a~h ('amp,
Kil(lare.
You)!h,,1 I.odge,
Xen"gh.
~a...'l.~, or apply to
Hon. ::ice.
~r. ('"oner, Chnl'ch
Hoad, Xenagh.
Newry (I ) Newry and Ban-
bridge.
)[on.
Fri.
Capt. )1dxweli
Close.
\\'. Heather, Esq.,
Water St., Newry.
£~. 2<. 6d. ('al'- 10•. per rillY Drumbanaghrf,
Newrr.
R. J. Ha[c, E811.,
Banbridgc, Co.
D",m.
'l'. n. Kellctt, Esq.
39 Mespil Road
Dublin.}.'. Clarke. 21 ~Iont·
pclicr Hill.
Annaghmore, Co[-
looney, Co. ligo
nallyyeelick,
Cnstleto\\nroehc
Springvale,
Itathfarnham.
Yoluntar)'
5s. cap only
2s. 6r!. per day
lIlembers £5 5s.
Ladies £3 3s. per
aonum. Cap Mem-
bers 2s. 6d. Non·
members 5s,
Voluntary
£1 Is.
_~. C. O'llara, Esq.,
Coopershill, Rivers-
town, Co. 'ligo
D. Kcliett, Esq., 19
Mn, at. Oen,gc's St.
Dublin
('. )[, (JCJl'('
(jrim(~, EI'HI.
Major C. K.
O'Hara, Annagh-
more, ('oUooney
I Co. Sligo
D. J. O' 'ullivan, W. J. Grimn, Esq.
E q.
un.
Weel.
at.
Tues.
Fti
Dublln
Castletownroche
Collooney, Bally·
mote
O'Hara's (Major)
(23)
Soutb Co.
Dublin (16)
Skennakilla
Slrabane (i8)
Tynan and
Armagb (10)
Westmeath (10)
::>trabane, C:lstleBn
Armagh
~1ullincar, Bally-
narargy.
Wed.
Sat.
Tue.....
Fri.
W. B. Smyth,
F.sq., 'trath-
ioyle, Strabane
~1iss I. )TcClln·
tock, Feliows
Hali, T~nan
H. Tynan, E"I.
James Hill, Esq.,
Haz[cwood, Stra-
bane
)I!ss JoycP Irwin,
Mount Irw1n,
'l'ynan, Co. Armagb
D. Lea,·y,Esq., Soho
Ho,,,e. )1ultyfarn-
ham.
Voluntary and Vari-
able. :E'lcld JlIoncy
28. (\d.
£3 3s. ]g. cap
2•. Gd. rap
By arrangement ...
.'0 speel,,1 fee
Cnrrleklpe,
Strabnne.
Orange, Bally-
nacargy.
)1ullin8ar.
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STAGHOUNDS.
1iame of Hunt
I Hunting I Masters p.cretllries I ubscriptioil and I peeial Fees forilnd Couples Convenient Towns Kennels Where Hunter,of Hounds Days Cap Charges Temporary Yisitors can be hired.
Co. Down (~:,) Belfast, fi'hinrlt l Tll(,~. Lt.-('o[J(h.K.C. Capt. U. F. H,'uI,. I £~ I. Cap 3s. .. ICap 'I .. .. Roekmount, Bally- J. B. )JeRobert-,Banbridgr, Xcw- ,-at. Kirkpatriek. \\~~Ti~. Strancl- nahinch, Co. ES(/-, Ballyor<lu,castle. D.~.C.. ns. ton u, B4..'lfa~t. Down. Dundonald, (; 0 .
Down; R. ,1.
Hale, Esq., Bau-
Ward Uoion (26) Dublin, Drumree, Wed. Hon. )[r. Justice :\I. Leonard, Esq., St. £10 for 1 day per wk. £1 per day, Gents. Ashbonme, Co. bridge, o. Down.,T. H. Kellett, Esq"DunshaughJin, at. Wylie Ke,in's, Dartry £15 for 2 days per wk. lOs. per day, Ladies :\Ieath 39 Mespil Road,Dunboyne, Road, Co. Dublin. ~s. 6<1. cap.
DUblin; W.
Magee, Esq., [>
Conyngham Road,
Dublin; p.Dutr"
Esq., Riversdale,
]j'iuglas, Co. Dub·
lin; J. D. Barrett,
Esq., Drumrec,Co.
MeMh.
BEAGLES.
For further tnformatwn on Huntmg apply to the Insh TOUrist As,socwtwn.
Name of Hunt
Masters Secretaries Subscription an'l Special Fees for Kennelsaud Couples Convenient Towns Bunting Where Hunters01 Hounds Days Cap Charges Temporary Visitors
can be hired.
Dr, Boyd 's (8) ..• llillsborough Sat. Dr. W. S. Boyd The Master, Roden None. Private Pack Roden House,... House, Hlllsboro', HillsboroughCo. Down
Mrs, Hornby's (to) )fa<'room Two a )[rs. A. Hornby _~. R. ],. Hornby, Xoue
"
.. 'lone ..
"
Killmardrish, Co...
wfck Esq., Kettlevllle, Cork.KWmardrlsh, Co.
Cork.
Snnnylands (15) Holywood Wed. _~. W. Grainger, J. A. White, Frank- None. Private Pack Kone. Private Pack Ballykeel House,... Sat. ESll. fort, Finughy Park, On inVitation. Holywocd, Co.Belfast. Down.Waterville (~3) IWaterviUe, Wed. F. Casey, E,q. Frank Casey, E 'Q., Xone ... ... Eycry fa<'ilit~' for IIounds notBeenbane, Water- I visitors and all free kenneUed.Cahirciveen. Sun. nile, QO. Kllrry I
-------
-- ---
courtesy] Home .tUf,ill! [14 Cork Examiner."
7
Photo]
"Bray in Holiday .1lood." LE. Shllnnon.
THE PRIZE·WINNING
PHOTO,
Our Camera in the final
Photographic Competition
15 awarded to-
Mrs. Eva Shannon,
1 Brighton Avenue,
Rathgar, Dublin,
for her study-
"Bray in Holiday Mood,"
PRIZE ENTRIES.
For other winning entri<,,,
in our Holiday Snapshot
Scheme for Amateurs, see
opposite, where a number
of readers' photos are 1'1:'-
produced.
CLhe c!lJritish CYnedicaL [JJssociation @onference, ClJubLin I 1933.
A DELEGATE'S VIEW OF AN IRISH TOUR.
.llany 01 thc mcdical t'isitors to thc Dublin .1lceting ,cho
tcanted to sce more 01 bcland belore returning home took
adcantagc 01 the organisccl motor coach tour tC'hieh started on
July 30th and ended on August 5th. For thc lollowing account
tee arc indebted to a colleague tcho madc the journey in Coach .1.
Sunday, dUly 30th.-Leaving Dublin by the south, we
struck through County Wicklow, the sun breaking
through in time to allow us a brief view of Glendalough
at its best, a wonderful introduction to the beauty of the
soutll. A short run tOOl, us to the Vale of Avoca and
lunch. Proceeding SOUtll by Gorey into 'Vexford, we tool,
tea at Enniscorthy. And so to 'Vaterford and Tramore,
the end of the first day's run.
Monday, dUly 31st.-Along near the coast by Dungarvan,
Youghal and Ca tlemartyr, to lunch at Cork. We were
much impressed by Cork as a fine city with every sign
or active prosperity, and longed for more time to explore.
oon after resuming our way we came to Blarney, and
stopped to visit the famous castle, standing in sad dignity
in its beautiful surroundings. The weather ,yas very
hot, and only the more energetic members of the party
climbed the tower and kissed the Blarney stone in the
approved fashion. Back to our coaches over the railway
line without haste (the next train being due in twenty-
four hours' time) we made for Macroom, and through
th shady Pass of Keimaneigh to the coast. In evening
sunshine we sighted Bantry Bay, and more and more
beautiful became the views as we made for Glengarriff.
When at last we dropped down through a long green
tunnel of trees to the sea level and pulled up suddenly
on the road between our hotel and the sea, the beauty of
the spot left us breathle s with admiration. 'Ye ,vere
lucky enough to have a full moon over the bay later ill
the evening, and all agreed tllat for that one experience
a whole week's tour was justified.
Tuesday, August 1st.-Early in the morning, in a cloud-
less s],y, the German liner "Columbus" ancllOred in
Bantry Bay and disembarked ome sixteen hundred
tourists, most of whom went inland to Killarney amI
el ewhere, leaving some three hundred to admire Glen·
garriff. Most of us during the morning made trips on
the water and visited the island of Ilnaculin, to see the
wonderful Italian gardens laid out in a tropical setting
by its owner. After lunch, and with universal regret.
w turned our baCk on thi enchanted place, and set off
on our sixty-mile run in Killarney. Due north to Ken·
mare, and so down beside the wide reaches of the
Kenmare River to Parknasilla for tea. Here we ha,l
much of the charm of Glengarrifr on a larger scale an,l
without the close proximity of mountains. After tea.
into Kerry, where its neat little black cattle were at once
in evidence. Running up a long valley with mountain"
on either side, where the hazardous passage of road-
mending machinery gave an interlude of excitement, We
climbed gradually up to Windy Gap, where we ha,l
another vision of superb scenery. Rounding a corner
high up in the mountains the car came to a top, and
1he full panorama of the Lakes of Killarney spread OUT
helow us in the sunshine. On our left, the Macgillicmldy's
neeks, brooding solemnly over their endless guard; on
the right, mass after ma's of mountains brealdng tlll'
.cene in lJarmonious balanre. At Killarney we were to
8 (Continued on pagc 16).
A ,relllft" }nit I'lry lorelJI strand Ilcar BOltlJlfihon. lrfif,rj"r,'
(H. Long, Dunganan).
!Readers'
~E3~~
On this page we reproduce several IIf
interesting scenes chosen from the W.
entries in our final Holiday Snapshot Iif
Com petition. W.11b~~~JIT
A. . ',1'(([ in h..- iI1'0 I/tlfl. .11'01/.
(.T. L. Ginnell, Dublin).
EI/trallce to Rooer/'s COt"(, Cork.
(:\Ir~. Darwell, Cork).
.. lrhi.<llill{/ htlll to ,,,,'." fit S,,/(rlL'itk
(Dill(ll,l.
(T. :'. O·lh'ari,in.•\rh C'liath).
.....'i,,·, [,'trlllf. 01"1' fI" .'(flt ((t ])riJII!lrl.
(Ch, Ea_on. ~J1('ffi('I<1l.
§Jhotos.
~E=tl~E=tl~
m Readers whose entries appear on this
m page are entitled to a copyright fee
III of five shillings.
~~~~!3=4i~
RC>1/yh Du.v at tl/1 Poll"d' H"I,,<. r,'illl,.
ph•. p, C'ronin. Dublin).
rotl",lilll 11/ HUlI'th.
(:'Ili•• D. ::ltoke" Dublin).
A.. 40 ('')(,lrl'" i" f!lr Rt,rlll J-alltH. (". ll"ul.ffJlI'.
lB. ElIi-. Bray).
Photo]
'l'hf H!'Ul.lrtllf I' 11(/11' Ff 1'1I1f1!/. ILT,,'.
IRELA'ND'S RIVER VALLEYS
By Y. E. S.
RE.\L-\HK"\BLY ric.:h ill rin'r sc.:t>Ilt'ry. Jrt>laIHlhas ntso th· (!Istinc.:tion ot po~sL's~ill~ in tIlt'Shannoll a g'rf'atc.:r riyer than allY in the
turger island of {he,at Britain, By \I'ay of c.:ontl'llst.
thel't:' is the Eme. a I i"er of hnt folll' Illile, in length
that drains the fort,' lllile stretch of ,,'ater in l'pper
and 1,0\\'1:'1' Lough Eme, alld the Hi,'er COl'l'ih at
{T'ahl'tlY, a t\l'o-Ulilp eourse that drains 1,ou<1h Corrih'",
t\\'ellt;' miles of inlnnd w,ltL'l', ,..,
Th~"p rin'r Y,l 11 en; are rieh ah-;o in the rOUlHnee
of histOl'~" On('e higll\\ny, of \\'att>r-bome tndtic, thl'
largf'r of Olll' ri"ers ga\'e p,!. sage to the Yiking tleets
upon their inland raid;:;, {hL'at alld snlH1I, IreLlIld '!;
ri,'er hanks beC,\\I1L' in thp parliest Christian time:
tll(' sitp of eountless monastic settlements, and tlll~
rnined relief; of that L'l'a of culture and learning l\J'P
fOllnd to-day in the splendid setting of riYer and
\I'oodland and 'H,1I "'aterL'd pasture,
The River of the Capital.
The Liffey elaims Irdand's aneient capital Jor it",
O\l'n, alld is rplllarlmblp for the fact tlwt, "'hill' l'isin~
al\long Ih \\'icklo\l' 11 ills but t,n:nt~· miles f!'Olll its
JlIouth, it first t1O\n; inland alld follo\\'s a \I'id€' s\\,pep
of SL"'Pllty ll\ilL'8 heforE' it re,lches the sea at ])ublin
Bay, \\"ild alld bL'alltifll1 is itl-; llH)orland I-irlhpl'Ic.:('
anlollg the IH'ather, \,ut, pa't the famow; Ia11s ,It
Poulnphouc.:n, it is soon winding through the fertile
pLlill of Kildare, .\t Leixlip it babbles a rPlnini C€'11('l'
of S\I'ift. for here li"ed his Vanessa; at Lllcan it
nlUl'lllllrs a lllp!llOJ'Y of Sarstield, dpfendpr of Lillleriek.
ff)r lwI" ,,'as the llOllle hp lost in exile; and. a it
t1O\n; th!'Ongh the heart of the eHpital to lo~e it8elf
ill tht' plt'lHlicl panOI',lllh1 of Dublin Hay, it mirror;:;
iLll agp-old stOI',\' in its gentle \I,lters,
The Rivers of the South.
The three-fold sy8telll oj' the Bal'J'o\l', the ~ore and
Ihl' Suil'. that L'JitL'r thl' sea ill OJl(' l'stuan hplo\\'
\\'atprford, <I!>ound~ in 1'0lllHnCe <lnd in sepui~ chal'lll,
The BHl'J'O\l, I'ising iu the Slie\'L~ Bloom clwin, lll<ll,L'~
its \I'ay thl'ough Athy and Cal'low, skirts the Blael,-
stail'''; .\lount'lins ,Il\d ::\Iount Lpinstel' ,Ullid no!>l!'
\I'ooc!s alHl rieh Illpado''''Hnds. and bt>coll\es ,1 ri\'el'
of splplldid Pl'opol'tion>; 1)(;'10\\ XL'\I HUSh 'l'hL' XOl'l',
10
rising also ill till' SliL"'t' Bloom, t1'fl"el'ses the histori('
eit\' o[ l\:i Ikt'n1l\" , \I'ith it" 'Il\c;ient Cathedl'al it Hound
'1'o'\I'er. alld its' imposin!:( CastiL' st'ated higl; <lbo\'e tllP
ri"el' bank, <lncl joins till' ]3<11'1'0\1" just <lbO\" Xl'\I'
Hoss, The SuiI', rising ill thp Sill'ermine ::\lount<lin:.
ti.O\\'S thl'Ough Thurles, \I'asht's the I'uined \\'alls of
Holycl'oss .\bbey, supt'l'bly lowly ill deca~', pas e;;
C lonlllel, t hp .\leado\l' of Hone,\", \I'i t h \I'ide \'i!;tas of
the moulltain l'lInges 'Jf UHltee. Euoc.:lmlL'<lldo\l'n ancl
Comt'l'ilgh, to join the LOUllllOll L'StU<lI'~' belo\\' \\'Ht€' 1'-
ford, e"l'l'y milt' of it. eoul'~P l'l'\'e<lling ~0111e I\ell'
enehantlllent,
The BIHcl\l"<ltL'r 11<IS its rising ill Kerl',\", '1I lCl , rpadl-
ing Fpl'll\oy t hl'Ough ::\Ltllow, en ters a I'egioll of be<l n t~'
th<lt lla!; earned it thp name of " The Irish Hhine,"
Hel'\' is LisH!ol'e \\'ith its gl'eHt Castle finely pi <Iced
on a I'ock pl<ltfol'ln washed b,'- the gleaming l'i\,el', .1
site Ollee occupied by iI yel'." <lncient fOl't; C<lppo<juin,
bHch~d b." the 1ll0un ta in slopes \\' here the monl,s of
::\Iount ::\Iellel'il\" ha\'e iUl'l\ed ,I mool'l<lncl wnste into
n rich p<lstu\,e' ill <I eenhn'~' of toil; Hlld, \\'hpre the
I'i\'('r pntel' the Atl,ll\tic, the 11lJeient to\\'ll of Youghal,
the hOlll(' for 1\lnll~ yeal's of Sir \Ynltc:1' H<l1, igh,
The Great River of the West,
The Sh<lnnon 11<1s its humble bil'lh in the J\I011lltaillS
of \\'est Cn\,;lll nlld gi,'es little pl'Olllisp of its later
lll<ljest." until it L'mprges frolll Lough AlIell, Hm'ill;,\
filled Lough Hen it \\'ders Athlolle, thp to\l'n thHl
stnllds ill thl' eentl'e of lrel<llld, <llld cil'cles th ' 110bk
I'llins of Clonl\l<lcnoisl', the gl'eat nlOll<l8tie ulli\'ersit,'
founderl in thl' sixth l'f'ntry In St, Ciamn, frielld of
th<lt Di<ll'l11uid "ho 'nlS ih~ lnst of the I\:ings to rE'ign
,It Tar<l, So thl'ough Lough Del'g, one of the 10Yl,lip,.;[
of Inkes, to Kill<llop, wiih it timp old Cathedml and
still mOl'e <lnciL'llt stone-roofed '!lul'ch the l\li<Yhty
stl'E'nnl \\'inds hy Ihp sitp of I\:ing Bl'ia'n 's pnlae~ ,;t
Kineoril, undE'r Ul(' fifteen th . 'll tury hridge at
0' Brien 's Bridgp, to Limel'ick. hHYing pnssNl thl'ollgh
the st<lgps of itl-; hal'l\e sing for L'lpctl'ical power pro-
duction be"\'(~en Killaloe ,Il\d Al'dnncl'\lslw, At
l.in\t'rick it '\'tlshes the \\'<llls of the great Castle built
ill the reign of King ,John, tlO\l'S lIndpJ' Sill'sfkld
BridgE', tll(' last to sp,ln its StI'Pilll\, and l'Xpilnels into
.....
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'nta Tomb., 'Mwn \h... O. da~ 1"0'" ~ooo a,c,
n. Moat at Nava" .•how", ikus e. i. pN.kl.lo"lc,
",. ~.n. a\ T?'m •• tki,tu....lk ca"to...?)'.
Mo h,bol~. cl.t•• f,o'" -tIoa 1-1. ea"t,.,.)'.
A....c \ Abbay. a1'& .kow" ~ +
Roll...d. Tow.,.. aN .koWll lh.". ~
Cadlu &1'e .kowl\. lk.... •
S' P,I"cK'o w.n, (To".. PohlU),.ltow", ....... • ~
ing to our alllwls, of ~,.)0() ~ eHrs, )t!HlIIdonpd in .)(i.~
A, 0,. tlip on" "ton.' 110\1 standing of alltil"nt 'l';lI'a
is till' Li,! F~I'il. on whieh the High l\.ings took the
cOI'ollation \O\\·s,
Footprints of Four Thousand Years .
•\.t ~a\'illl, the ancil'nt llloat, or Hssembh' lllOllll(l.
Ilia,\' be se,'n. y link \vith remote ages, \\'hiie, \\ithin
a touplp of llnles, the Hound '1'0\\ 1'1' of DonouCTlllllOrl'
stands on a height ()\'el'lool,ing the ri\'cr a~d thl'
Castle of DunlllOe upon its ballb-;, '1'hrOU CTh H land of
pnehantlllent the river t!O\l'S to ~lnne, l~etweell tlll'
noble \I'oods 'llld sloping 1n\l'tlS of HIHne C,lstle Hncl
Heal.lp,\l'~, The storied Hill of Rhme, where DL
Patl't?k lit the paschal tire ill the yeHI' 433, ri cs abo\'('
~hl' httle tOWl] , tro\\ned, witl~ the cl'ulllbling ruins of
It Abbe,\', anll b~' tlIP rl\'erSlde, tree shHded, stanch;
rill' secluded hermitage of Ht, Erc. first Bishop o[
HI,lI1~: aud ~t. P,ltrick's eontempo1'ilr,\' a1\(l fl'iend.
~[elllfont Abbe~', the first home of the Cistercians in
l~'plalld, \l'ith its fine lavabo, and J\Ionastel'boice a
Sixth .celltnr~' seat of 11 arlling, \\'ith its superb cros'ses
and ,Its HOllnd '1'o\\'er, nre '\ fe\\' milcs northward
\\'lt1nn the \'l'rdHnt confines or the river ynllc\',
, .\ little ~)el,o\\' Hla11t' the Boync Illilkes a wicle sweep
l~l . a seml-Cll't!e sou,th\\'ards, enclosing nn area or
l'lSlIIg ground III wlllch stHnd the most astonndincy
~~lOnUJlJelltf; of antiqui~,\' in ~l~elalld, if not in EUl'Ope~
111l'se are the tombs of the l\.l!lgs who reigned Ht Ta1'il
t\l'O thou.'und ye,u's 01' more before the Christian cm.
OU1' lllil~' enter t hosp Ht ~C\lW',ltlge nn(l at] )(l\\'t h
Hud JlJ,u'\'el ut the dariug ],ill of these enl'lY buildpl'~
who placed the mighty boulders of \\'hich' e"ell th(,
1'(0)!s are fOl:med; one llla,V gaze with wonder at tlw
CUl'tOU'; car\'lng np'lll the great stones, cut with Ill>
.11I'!,1' tool than n shnrpened flint; or, one may paus\'
(('on/;lIn,,/ "11 pa!!, 14),
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()ci"h(,I'-SlIr(,lJ11Jer, 108::3,
till' l",tuarY nearlY sixty miles in length, tllilt ]-.; the
tina! ",taCTe' ~f its J';HI1'1l0~ to th,' _\.tl'llltie.
'" . ,
The River of Royal Meath.
ltidlest of nll Irel'llld ',; ri\'l~r \'idle\ s in hi"toric \;md-
Inarl,~, <lnd not lea,oit in it t:l<lilll t~ set:'nie be<lut~', i-.;
the \nlle\' of the BOYIlI' ehief of the rin'rs of 1'0\ al~I 'nth, t'he verd<lnt ill'o\.'inee of the High King", 'At
TriJlJ, ~t. Putrid, founded a el\\m:h t\\ent~' yl'<lr-;
hefm't' he I>uilt at --\1'1l1<l!!h, h<lving J'O\\'ed up the Boynl'
to thi", \'en' ilneient t~\\'n, Hpre parlin11lent~ IWH'
i-at, II"\'(' \\';IS minted thp eoin of the Irish reil!m, ,llld
hl'I'l' the J)uke of \\'ellingtoll spent 11Iueh of his hp,\'-
hood, Of its ahbt'Ys tllP ehief rplie is the Yt:'llo\\
~tppplp, n to\l'er of 1~,) fpet thnt belonged to tilt'
_\I-bp\ of ~t, ~Ltl'\', und is ill! thnt e, c<lped of the
thrPl: Inoll<lstic' estublifdllllPllts \\'hen the to\l'n \I',IS
saekt'(l !)\' CrOll1\n'l1. Trim C<lstlt" overlooking i\
spll'nchd ~\\'eep of the rin'r, is Olle of the most il,n-
posing fortressps of thl' ~ol'lnnll period 111 lrel<lnd, ~ts
;,(rent l,eep being us lwtnble for its 'gl'ilce, as for Its
g1':lncll'ur, From the Castle walls the Yle\l' of the
\l'illdilJl" river in its setting of grl'ens\\'ard and \I'ood-
land i-.;~ cnchautinCT tlnd the fine ruin of the Augus-
tinian .\I>I>C\' of ~,te'\I'tO\\'l1 Trim ,IH' <I feHture upon its
b<lnks 'I sl1(;rt mile <I\\'<lV,
.\ further fe\l' mile-.;' do\l'\\ stream stilnds Beetiv('
.\bht'\ in a bend of the river, a piet1l1'es(]lIe relic of
thl' Ci'iterci,lIl Ord 1', founded in 114G, and di pluying,
l',pel'ialh' ill the bHttlemented to\\'er, a blend of
IllilitHl'\' . architectnre \\'ith tht eeclesiastical. From
Bp(;ti\,~ the riYer tHkes a \\'idl' s\\'cep e,lst\vard in the
diret:tion of THl'iI, ,Illd \\'ithin <I eouple of miles of its
hanks stan(ls the uIJimposing. but curioldy e011l-
1Il,lll(lin<Y hill tlwt \HIS the seat of the High King
nnd of ,7;1 all-Ireland gm'el'lllllent for ,t period, accord·
I HIS H T RA. r E L, ()ct,,1>rr-S,,/'('mIH'j'. ln3:~.
U THE DOWNINGS," CO. DONEGAL.
Cuttings from a Holiday Diary.
T HE fifth day r,f Ullr IOUI' round 11S headillg furHusallenna, along Ille coast road bordering MuhoyBay, hortly after leaying Milford. we got a fleej-
ing hut lasting yie\\' of the bay as we negOtiated a rOfll1
l'Oll5lsting of twists and tlll'nS enough to test the cap-
ahilities of an expel'ienced driyer, This yiew gives Ollt'
all immediately fayourable impression, and I felt that
lily stay in the Rosapenna district \\'as going to be a
happy one.
Oil the suggestion of our leader we proceeded on to
" TJ le Dll\yning ." I cOllfes I had ne\'er hearcl of thi~
plan> as a hu!illay resort; therefore [ was inrlin ,I
to 1001,: somewhat asl,ance at our decision,
Fear~, howeyer, provell groundless on this Sllle11l1 ill
holida~', Our few days were spent on the Rosupenna
Golf Lilll, , with brief spell~ for hathing, A molor 1'1111
,,\,er the Atlantic t011r i~ to be strongly reconllllended.
,'specially for those who would flght shy of a "eyen-mile
\\'tlll, O\'er stony roads, This tOllr lll'ings one iIlto clo~l'
trmell \\'ith typical Doncgal coast SCPl1rry an<l ('O))J(litions
"f e\'eryday life. lri h is spol,en e\'el)'where: indepd.
yOllllg anll old are thorouglll:,' hilillgnal. and if you mo"~
patient enough to oyrrrome the natural shyness of tiles"
si1l1pll' foll, , yon are sure to hp altra<:tl'll hr theil' natural
l'!HU'1l1. Thp Yie\\'s along here ('hange \\'Itll eYl'ry tllln
"f the ruad anll as the roall is many feet ah, \'e sea
leyel, give one the impression that they represellt a "eric"
of snapshots tal,en, as it were, from an airman's amela,
F"r one \\'ho appreciates good -cenery, quiet. golf.
bathing and peace and plenty, I can cUllfidently reCOIlI-
IllPIICl .. Tile Downings."
[LT. A,DOll'llcy'S Pier, I1oSGprnllll.Photol
(}J)aterford's (Welcome.
The Annual Conference of Municipal
Authorities.
(With acknowledgments to Alderman T. D. Connolly, P.C.)
THIS year' Conference of the ~\SSOCitltioll of::\~unicipal Au.thoritie,; in ~rda~ld 'HIS held,WIth outstandmg success, m \\ aterford CIty,
on the. 12th, 13th and 14th of September. The reprc~
':ntat~Ye. attendance (the ::\.Iayor of eyery Borough
(olmcIl 111 the 1;ree State were present), the excel-
lent papers and discussions, and the attractiYe
proaramme of social e\'ents eombined to result in one
of the Illost interestina Conference held in the
1 . 0llstory of the ~\ ociation. The suitability of \,"clter-
ford as a yenue for Xational Con are ses was pwyedbe~-ond question. 0
. C:ntil latter ye.ar . It was eustomary for the ~\sso­
cla~lOn to meet, III the same centre each year. Till'
pohcy of changmg the yenue has prayed satisfactory
and popular. The e,,:periences of the delegates ,yho
met in Kilkenny, Clonmel, Cork, Galway and Sligo
were of a Yel'y pleascU1t character, \"hile the socic)1
trip to local scenic pots enabled public represen-
tatiye' to " See Ireland." Such outings as those by
steamer along the Lee to " Roche's Point," by motor
<I10ng Lough Gill's shore. and through the picturesqua
<lnd historic Yale of the Boyne were riyalled in enjoy-
ment and popularity by this year's excursion to
Dunmore, yia Cheekpoint and Passage, '1'he delegates
found, after stiff climbing, a yantclge point in the
highest spur of East \Yaterford, \yhere lOvely yie\\-
of the Harbour at Dunmore, and of the winding
\\'aters of the, uir, mav be had.
The co-operation bet,~-een local bodie in \Vaterford
to make the Conference it complete ,;uccess, de rye"
pecial mention, ,IS sueh co-operation and goodwill
among t ciyic bodies eounts for much in the matter
of national and ciyic progres .
The Port of Waterfor4.
.JOS, ,r. B,
!II."
THE CAMPING CLUB OF GREAT BRITAIN
AND IRELAND.
COMING EXHIBITION IN LONDON.
l'lie CaJllping Club of Great Britain anll IrelaJlll \\111
repl'at its successful 1933 Exhihition as U llon-profit
maldu" ('oncel'n fr0111 AprIl 16-2J, 1934. at the IllIllel'lal
Insti1utl'. Kensington. The ~Tollllt Evpr,'st Expeditioll has
11l'"lIIisetl tllf' lOlln o[ a('lnal hit l1sell OIl tlw dimh. llil'
Ft'llcl'atioll or Hamlillllg Clnlis Will liayc a stnIlll, slio\\-
Illg their Jit"l'ntlll'l'. a:-o \\ ill tlie Ynuth T10slPl '\"SOl-j'lljllll.
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Aehill-.4. ric.c at Dooa(/h. with. in fOre{frOulld, Ol'oa(/hall's .lloulltain, Ill/d. fw·thl'r back, the bold projeetio~~':iI.
,1ehill Head, into the .-tt/m.tie.
[JJ 9fofiJaJ} m
By P. L. BAN/M.
I HAVE just returned from a holiday ('I, deux atAchill. I found there a cosmopolita.n. col~ectionof visitors. Cross-channel to,,'ns, CltIes m the
Unit d States of America and on the Continent, and
the home counties supplied this admix~ure; and, from
what I learn, this out-of-the-,,'ay .Isla~d on. the
western seaboard of Ireland is becommg ll1creasmgl:v
popular.
Achill is the laraest i land off the coast of Ireland.
It may be reached from the pl:incipal cities by train
or bus. The railway line \\'hlCh runs through the
popular resort Uallaranny ends at Achill Soun~, and
if one goes by train one must penetrate the Island
by horse-car or motor. .
It is a veritable paradise for pamte~' There may
be seen effects of light and shade wInch confuse the
eye, so great is their diversity. T~e colours on the
mountains and the sea outdo the rambo,,·. Those on
the former range over blue. green, ~mber, pink and
many other shades. The sea. at tImes. \'1:'als thc
l\Iediterranean in the intensity of its blue; ,,,hI le, near
(".1 marc per/crt place of holiday
"(Sort than Aehill it ,co"ld not be
possible to imagine."-.4.lfred ,4."stin.
1'.'nglish POll Lllllre·t!r).
the water's edgE'. tl delicate shadc of green and u
translucency are observed, enticing the bather to enter
the delightful ,,,aters.
The questic'l "'hich arise to the mind \\'hen ~on­
sidering Achill for a holiday i : " 'What is to be doni;'
there? " The answer IS asy. There are walkina
driving. fishing, bathing, uncl mountain-Climbing, t~
flU in tIle tIme; wbile in thE' vening E'xchanaes 01
views on current topics and the happeninas gf the
day, around an open hearth, in an artistic kitchen,
proyide that restful relaxation so delightful after a
strenuous spell in the open.
There are many places in Achill "'here yisitors art'
accommodated-Keel, Dugort, Dooagh, and Valley,
to mention a few. The accommodation in the t;·o
hotels where I stayed at different times was excpllent
-the food wh~lesome and appetisingl~' sen'ed
Abundance of chlCken, duck, salmon. lobster, ham,
and mountain,}' mutton entice the most jaded appetitE.
'I'hp: be.droom are neat, clean and lightsome; and thfl
samtatIon up to date. I mention these points iJ:
(Continued on page 14).
.1 riI'll' 0/ Sli(/o's 40-acre "Loch "It Suil," 'I'hich disaZJ1)car(l/
from .'i(Jht on A..u!Just 2nd ~f this yea)'. 11" mysteriou., ,·ani.,hin(J
is traced back to the ancient legend 0/ Balor 0/ the Eril Eye.
,rho 1('as slain at the s110t where the lake subuquently spran(/ '111).
/f i" said to disappear every hunlz,oCll years.
Thou(Jh the lake is now normal again, its slldden disappearance
-(lIll,'in(/ the di"plaeement 0/ 52 million cubic /eet 0/ ,wttr-
/1(1.' revired one 0/ the oldest legencl., 0/ the ,vorld. '1"01' Balor
,1'1/.' (l Firbol(/ ehic/, kilfed in the /ar-/amed Iwtllr 0/ JIoyt'l1ra.
by Xllallhat, Kin(J 0/ the De-Danaans. .'01111' t1('O thou-'llll,l
ymrs B.C'.
_\ MYF;TERY LAKE.
(('Olltil/llUI /1'0"1 pa(!1 11).
to ,Isk \I'by Egypt
should lure the agor
antiquarian across a
~ontinent \I'hile Brugh,
na-Boinne ba monl!-
ments comparable to
the Pn,tl1lids.
80 'the Bovne willds
ib placid \I ~lY to the
lri. h 'ea below Drog-
heda, passing the scene
of the battle of lG9D
that seems but ,l page
from .:vest~rday. to thos8 Iyho ha"e glimpsed the ages
t'nshrllledm thts encll<tllted I'alle\'. 'Yhat other ri\'er.
he it Thames or Tiber, b aI's su~h a height of human
Rt01Y upon such a gentle tream amid such svh'an
loveliness to the :ea of time's shallo\l' memories and
deep forgetfulnes :'
/lIlll'iol' of .Y (/1'(!l'Iln!J1.
(Sketch by Y. E .•. ).
(Colltinued from parI" 13).
detail, as it is the common impression that wben (,110
visits a remote place like Ac11ill one must" rough it "
and take " pot luck." This is not Ra; and vi itors
will be agreeably surprised to find in the llOtels a
" home from home," with all tbe adnmtages of home
life Ivithollt the neces it~- of making pro\'ision by
ordering nlld eooking for the requirements of the cla.'-.
Happy Days.
Day mal' be delightfully pent at Keel, with its
fine iong stmnd and splendid situation; ttt Keem-
some five miles aWln', with its daintv littl ba.'; at
Dooega, where Chteli~ is in common l'lse; at Dooagh,
where the pretty seaside "illage is an important
centre of the knitting industr.v; at Dugort, where
there is a magnificent strand which is compared t(\
Biarritz for its uold finene s; and at Valley, where
golf is antilable.
\\'hile at Kim, one llJa~' climb Croaghall and J\1oy-
teogue, from which magnificent views of land and sca
are gaiued. .\.t Dllgort, the seal can's are \I'ell worth
,I visit.
Other exellrsions \I'ell \l'Orth \vhile are to the top
of 81ievemore, the highest mountain on the island
(2,201 feet); to the Cromlech, some 800 feet frOlll
the base of thp mountain: to the watch-toIH'r of
Grannuaile on its left, and to thp crrayey,trd and
desc'rted vil1<lge between the Cromlec'i" m;d wlltch-
tOIl'er. .\t Keel, al" J\Iinann's Cathedral Cliffs, sheer
oyer the. 'a from a height of 800 feet.
I quote from RaniR Stone's "Connemara":-
" .\chill Head is the portion of the island \I'hich pene-
trates fUl'the t westlnlrd into the ocean, and it, in
conjunction \I,ith it. neighbour, Saddle Head, consisL
of sheer frowning prectpwes approximatel.\' two
thousand feet in height, and chaotically disarranged
boulders of gigtmtic proportions round which the
.\tlantic rollers fume and smoke. In Km'way only
havc 1 seen cliffs to approach these Achill cliffs for
grandeUl'. The feeling of vastness imparted is doubt·
less enhanced by the broad open Atlantic in front
whose billo\l's roar and buffet on the rocks below."
The pre\'<liling wind in Achill is son'-westerl~', and
is therefore soft tllld balmy, " mal\ing Achil1 a yer.'
desirabl' holiday resort for tired brain-workers,
tllllPlnic persons and those wearied with city life."
(Hnrris ntone's " Connemara.")
A feature \I'hich strikes one in Achil1 is the almost
total absence of trees. The island must have been
well \I'ooded at one time, however, as there are COII-
sidentble nreas under bog. It would nhance the
htndscape considerably if plantations \I' ere started h re
;lJld there.
For fishermen, Achill provides good sport. The fi h
arc not, hOI\' vel', of gl'l'ttt size, and one does not see
in the hotels specimens of large ones cnught in the
\'icinity. Apropos of this, I heard in the \Vet tt story
regarding n yery large tront which \\'as displa~-e(1 ill
a hotel at a \I'ell-known fishing resort. A bibulous
gentleman, who e\'idently had had "one o\,er the
eight." entered the hotel one c1a~- and seeing the fish.
remarked. "The man who caught that was a h--
of a linl'. ,. The principal lake fishing centres are Keel
and Yalley. Thc sea fishing is excellent.
TIll' gloriou" eoloUl'ings of .\ehill, its delightful
w,lih, exhilamting elimbs, hospitable and kindly
people, am1 llltll1y other amenities, attract one irresis,
tibl.", nnd one always leaves Achill with a hope to
retmn. If one is fortunate in being accommodated at
the hot I wher \\'e stayed, with its fine pictures,
artistic rooms and excellent food. onc knows that on
the return onc \I'ill be as ur d of a ('ead :'1ile Failte.
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A Killarn,ey Memory
By SEAMUS FORTH,
" By ICillarncY'8 lakes and fell.
.\[CJl/OI'!I ever fondly strays.;'
-O'ROURI\E (FALCOXER).
r' I n I~is essay-especi.ally inter~ting 10 those who forget
Klllar~ey s pas! greatness ~n the lovehness of her present settings-
the wnter descnbes lww, as he sat in Muckross Abbey, he saw, in
a 1caking dream, grey habits steal along the shores of Muckro s
Lake, and heard cathedral chimes from Aghadoe across melodious
waters,
IS
IT was the last day of my holiday in KiUarney. Formore than cl we~k, favour d with glorious weather,I had visited all the beauty spots-and wha,t a
variety. The mountains - 'arran~ual,. TomIes,
Htoompa; the lakes, dotted ov l' "'I~h Islands of
various shapes and an even greater vanet:,' ,of names.
\Yalk through eyer-changing scenerJ." lake Side, wood-
land, semi-tropical flowers and \l"l1nng fields of cO~'n,
I had climbed Mangerton and had been favoured, \~'Ith
the l'are yie\\' of the Riv l' 81wnnon. I had nSIted
Torc \Vaterfall in its \vonderful woodland settina ,
and then wall~ed to Loc Guittane, framed in far
different surroundings of wild scener:,- of rugged
mountains, sparsely clad at the h.ase and bleak and
boulder-strewn to\vards the summit; and naturally I
had performed the G,lp of Dunloe tour on a i;Hm~ing
CHI', pony, and down the ~hree lakes by boat. );,ow
the last evening of my holiday had come, and fe.elmg
I had \"alked and toured enough, I \vent agam to
the spot I had first visited on the day of my arrival
-:\Iuckross Abbey. Having strolled through the
beautiful park-no\\' lUltional property-I entered the
celebrated ruin.
Inside aU \vas peace-the last of the day's tourists
had aone and I was alone. Although less than a
few l~undred yards from the main road from Kenm,are
to Killarney, I might have been a hunch-ed mIles
away. The noise and bustle of the world was left
outside-here all was calm and peaceful; and, sitting
her , my mind almost unconsciousl." began to form
pictures 'of the places I ha~l visited, and the~ to cal-
culate the distance separatmg each place. h.Illarney.
Ross Castle Aahadoe and Muckross. How far to
walk-how I~ea/theY seemed to be in the mind's eye;
and. tlH'll, I know I~Ot how, m:,- mind hegan to "'eave
a C'hnin linkina them all together, both in time and
sp,we to formo a story, And this is ho'" the tor:,'
ran.
I \vas sittina close to the tomb of Egan 0 Rahilh-
(a fnmous Ga~lic poet who died earl:,- in the 18til
cent1ll',Y). at the right-hand corner of the nave near
the Tower, and I began to think of another poet of
the Gael, and patriot, too, Piaras Fen'iter, Chieftain,
Photo]
The Cloisters of .llllrkross .lbbe!J.
[LT.A. Omtor and Bllrd, who represents everything that is
holy and heroic in our history and the brilliance of
whose poetry glows like a flame in the aloom of
Ireland's penal night, and I saw again thatb scene in
Ro s C,l tie. It i the mornin a of the 15th October
W,??, and from the dungeo~ of the Castle-th~
anCl~nt stronghold of the 0 'Donoghues, captured the
prenous .:,-e'lr from the Iri h Confederates by th
Cromwelhan Commander, Ludlow-are led forth Fer-
rit~r, hi brother-in~la:w, Father Thaddeus Moriarity,
Pnor, of the DommICan Convent, Tralee; Bishop
Boetlll Egan, and Cornelius 0 'Connor Chieftain ofCarrig~oyle. .It is but ,~ short distance t~ the place of
exeel~tlon, Iou can tIll see the very spot on which
the gibbet stood and even to this very day their place
of martyrdom ,retains its name-1\1artyr's Hill,
Then my mmd tr'l\'elled to the Franciscan Church
facing :Jlartyr's Hill. The com'ent \\'as founded in
1864, a~d. in the cen~ral gt\rth of its cloisters is a yew
tree. ongmally nOUrIshed m the fork of the ancient
tree in nluckross now almost 600 years old. When
Donal ~hcCarthy Mol', Prince of Desmond founded
in. 1340, for the Franciscan Friars, the 1\Io~astery of
OIr-beal,ach (the Esbor Pass), at Carrig-Ceol (the Rock
of MUSIC), the. Franciscans, in accordance with the
cu~tom of theu' Order, planted a yew tree in thc
clol ter garth. Suppressed during the Reformation in
1342, l\Iuckross Abbey was renovated and re torC'el
in the early year of the 17th c ntury, and finall\'
suppressed and destroyed in 1652, but the vew tre'p
,;til~ st,and~. and the Fi'H~ci cans in happier times are
aglllU m hIllal'lley, carr."lllg on the traditions of their
grcilt found r, ,IS their predecessor diel in 1\Iucl\ross
centuries ngo.
~(;llrcel.v had this pie'turc faded \\'hen a ncw on~
began to take sl~ape, It is the :,ear 1604, and willing
~l<\Ilds are restonng the Fri,U':,' of Irrelagh (~Iuckross).
.rhe work cc:nnpleted, the:,' no\\' cross to the fail'
Islnnd of ~nl1lsfallen, whose wood,v knoll slope,; gent]:,'
upwards from the lnke shore. For there is work to
do hen' ,11so, Tl1f~ Abbey of Innisfallen must too Ill'
re. tared. And then I thought of the monks who
hundred of years before that date had worked and
toiled there, and I pictur d the greatest one of all-
Ilwlsuthain 0 'Carroll-compiler of the Annals of
Tnnisfallen, and al 0 the teacher of Brian from Kin-
cam, the victor of Clontarf. And then passing back
(rOllt;lIlICil 011 pa(li' 16).
1 R ISH ']' R A V E IJ.
ghe c!J3ritish CYfledicaL !JJssociation
@onference, (])ubLin, 1933.
A DELEGATE'S VIEW OF AN IRISH TOUR.
(Continued from page ).
;;tay two nights, and devote Wednesday as pleased us
best in the enjoyment of Killarney. ome of us arranged
for a whole-day excursion; others were content with a
less strenuous programme, but ))y land and water and
every variey of transport all spent a most enjoyable
clay.
(The description cOlltinues northwards through Limerick and
Connemara to Donegal and Antrim, completing the ring of
lrclal1(Z at Dublin, again).
So ended a most delightful and successful tour of
Ireland· of some thousand miles in beautiful weather;
and our party broke up with regret to go its different
ways.
To attempt any summary of the impressions of the
tour would be impossible, but the observer who penned
these notes collected a few. Ragwort and hay cocks,
lake and mountains, soft water and soft air, stone walls
anr! ruined castles, greens and blues, black cattle and
white sheep, whitewash and concrete, peat bogs and
granite boulders, beauty and solitude. The pleasant
orting of these and other harmonious memories will
occupy many a future hour of happy meditation.
-(From the British Jlcdical Joul'nal Supplement, 26/9/33).
CChe Second !JJmf'rican !JJrchawLogicaL
0xpedition in cfJrefand
(Directed and Financed by Harvard University).
DR. 0' EILL HE CKEN, Director, and hisassistants-Mr. H. Movius and Mr. Goddard-may well be satisfied with the excellent achieve-
ments to their credit as a result of the Second Harvard
Archreological Expedition to Ireland. They have re-
turned to America, taking with them nothing but our
sincere appreciation and thanks, and leaving behind
in our National Museum a treasure trove of Irish
antiquities-brave testimony to their triumphant
campaign.
Perhaps the most valuable of their excavations has
been that of the crannog or lake dwelling at Ballin-
derry, 11ear Moate, Co. Westmeath. Guided by the
discovery (some four years ago) of a splendid Viking
word with silver plated hilt and two inscriptions, in
the centre of a bog at Ballinderry, the Harvard
Expedition carried out excavations which disclosed
the dwelling place of a ninth century Irish family.
The bog at that time of Danish invasion was a lake,
in the midst of which a large wooden house was
erected. A number of ornaments and household uten-
ils (some very unique and beautiful, all very intere t-
ing), and even traces of food, were here excavated.
Octobel'-Sovembcl', 1933.
!JJ D{iLLarneJ) CYflemorJ).
(Continued from page 15).
ovor the centuries, I saw St. Finian, the disciple of
't. Brendan, the Voyager, leaving his monaster;)" of
Kinnitty amid the dreary and cheerless slopes of
,'lieve Bloom to journey back to his native Kerry.
I saw the King of Lough Lein, Killarney, giving
Finian the " Queen of Irish Islands" on which to
establish the ::'IIonastery of Innisfallen. Again I sa'"
him on the other side of Lake Lein in the " Field of
the Yews " founding the infant Church of Aghadoe,
later to be the last resting place of that same
Maelsuthain 0 'Carroll, King of the Eoganacht, Chief
Sage of Ireland and compiler of the Annals of Innis-
fallen.
It is a century and a half later, and a successor
of 0 'Carroll 's is writing the annals. I peer over his
houlder and this is what he writes: "The great
church of Aghadoe was finished by Auliffe ::'1101'
Cuimnsionach, son of Aongus O'Donoghue, A.D.
1158," and I pictured the medireval circular keep
adjoining the Abbey, not a ruin as it is to-day, but
as it was in all its glory when it was the residence
of the Bishop of Aghadoe. The picture slowly faded
away, but what a memory it left-memorie of
religion and history and poetry and romance-called
up by the mental visions of ruined churches. I had
heard again the tinkling of bells from the ruined
cloisters, had seen the grey Franciscan habit stealing
along the shores of fuckross, and the Cathedral
chimes of Aghadoe were borne over the waters to my
ears. Now they are all gone-no lectures within the
silent roofless walls, no midnight vigils of the grey
friars in Muckross, no bishop's throne in Aghadoe,
but the mingled melodies Qf whispering leaves and
singing birds and murmuring waters fill the ear and
invite the listener to contemplation and repose just
as they did of old.
With a prayer for those sleeping their last sleep,
I passed through the graveyard slowly, retraced my
steps. In a short time I reached the main road, and
was once more in the busy work-a-day world of the
20th century. The vision was gone, but not altogether,
for there was left a fragrant and preciou memOl'~·.
ThIuch of this treasure is believed to be hundreds of
years older than the house itself.
Among other notable finds must be mentioned the
second century canoe, hollowed from a tree trunk,
and found, also, near Moate, while some seven miles
distant, on the summit of Knockast Hill, Coolatoor,
was discovered the burial place of a community far
earlier in time than t.he inhabitants of Ballinderry's
crannog. .
The full importance of these discoveries will not be
realised until Dr. Hencken has published his reports
and comments on this excellent expedition. The
re uIts h has reaped will prove of inestimable value
to scholars in reconstructing the early life of our
p ople. Meanwhile, the rai'e treasure presented by
Harvard's Arcbreologists to our Mus um is availnhle
for local and foreign students of Irish antiquities.
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IN THE
FREE
IRISH TRAVEL
IRISHr;}fotelsQ)irector)) of
Abbrevias'ons: B_umber 0/ bedroo"'s. Fr.-From.
NOTE.-In practically all CMe<!. the price<! Quoted in this list are either "all the year. round" or " season" ratell. In many casea Hotel.
here included Quote "off season" char~es lower than those publi.hed. for example, Hotels ID RelUlide Re"Ort6.
BETTYSTOWN (Meath). CLONBUR (Galway).
NEPTUNE: 1:1. 18' Il11V 12/6; week 84/-. MOUN1-' GABLE: B. 12' Day 10/-' week 63/-
XORTHLAXDS; B. ID: Day fr. 12/-; week 63{-. CL.ONEA (watenUrd).' , .
BIHR (Urraly). UCEAN VlKW; li. It: Day 12/6' week. 70/-
J>UULEY'S: B. 14; Day 14/-: week 90/-. CLONEE (Kerry). ,
B~U~'tli~~RY ARMS: B. 12: Day 14/-: week C~:~, J:l. ID: Day 10/-: week fr. 60/·.
SO/-. CREIGHTON: B. 14; Day 12/-' week 70/-
BOY LE (Roscommon). CLONMANY (Donegal). ' •
~Ol'AL; H. ~i: JJay 14/-; week 75/-. INNISHOWKN; B. 8; Day 10/-: week 60/-
BRAY (Wicklow). CLUNMEL (TIpperary). .
BELLA VISTA: B. 10; Day 12/6: week 63/- HEARN'S: B. 82; Day 16/-' week 84
'
-.
D~N~1'N HOTEL: B. 11: Day 9/- to 10/-: cg::~~~~i.H. SO; Day 15/-: 'week M:-.
wk. 63/ - to 70/-. _ EUROPEAN: B. 11' Day 12/-' week iD/-
EI:lJ:'LAJ.'IADE; .1>.40; Day 1./-: week fr. 84/-. STATES: B. 60; week fr. 105'/-. .
EAGLE: B. 12; Day 12/6: wk. from 63/-. WESTBOURNE; B. 17' Day lIJ/-' w<ek 84 '_
HOLYROOD; B. 22; per day 12/-: week 84/-. COLLON (Louth). ' , , .
KINVARRA: B. : Day 7{- to 9{-: week 49{- DERRABEG HOUSE: B. 8' DayI2{-' wk. 84/-
to 63{-. CORK CITY. "
MARINE: B. 16: Day 10{-i wk. 60l. DESMOND; B. 14: Bed &\ Bft. 6/6.
IWYAL; B. 21: Vay 12/6, week 77/6. EDINBURGH \Private)· B. 8' Day 11/8'
WAVE CREST HUUSK (Dockery's): 1:1. 7: week 63/-. " ,
Day 9/- to 10/6; week 68/- to 70/-. IMPERIAL, Pembroke St.; B. 100; per J>a)
BUNBEG (Donegal). fr. 21/6.
J:lRI;;SLIWS: H. 14: Day 10/·: week 60/-. KINCORA: B. 8.
BUNCRANA (Donegal). METROPOLE" MacCurtain St.; 11. lOO: Rea
LAKE OF SHADOWS: B. 10; Day 8/-; we~k Bath & H fast. 9/6: Ilay 17,
4if· MUNSTER, Coburg St.; B. 24; Day 18/-
BU ........·RAN (Donegal). VICTORIA, Patrick St.; B. 75; Day 21/.'
ATLANTIC: B. 12: Day 12/6; week fr. 70/·. week 105/-., '
CENTRAL: B. 57: Day 17/6; week 105/- to WINDSOR, Ma.cOurtalD St.; B. 82; Dav 18/-'
115/6 week 80/-. • ,
GREAT NORTHERN: B. 72: week 126{- to WRENN'S; B. 20; Day 10{6: week 63/-.
147/-. COUIlTMACSHERRY (Cork).
IMP!1:RIAL: B. 16: Day 7/- to 9/-: week 60/-. ESPLANAUE: B. 18; Day 12/6: week 70/-.
MRS. E. DALY (Private) Tourist Houee. COURTOWN ~ARBOUR (Wexford).
MRS. KENNEDY, (Private) I Bay view ter.. OUNAVARRA: B. 20: Day 10/-: week 681-
11. 14; Day 10/6: week 63/-. CROSSHAVEN (Cork). .
HAMILTUN: B. 42: Day 20/6; week 120/-. CROSSHAVEN: B. 25; Day 14/-: "~<k tlO
O'GORMAN'S: B. 17: Day 13/-: week 75/-. DALKEY (Dublin). 1
PALACE: B. SO; Day 18/- to 14/-: week 78/ti CLIFF CASTLE; B. 22: Day 18/-: wtek 1U5,.,
to 84/-. DELGANY.
SHENE HOUSE: B. 12; Day 12/-; week 84/-. AVONDALE: B. 8: Day 10/-: week 68/-
BUTTEVANT (COrk). to 70/-.
TAYLOR'S: H. 8: Day 10/·; week 60/-. DINGLE (Kerry).
CAHIRCIVEEN (Kerry). BENNER'S: 11. 18: Day 12/-: "'eek 6U/-.
O'CONNELL'S RAILWAY; n. 18: Day 12/6: PHELAN·S. Main St.: n. S: Day 10/ _: week
week 70/-. 50/-.
CAPPOQUIN (Waterford). DONEGAL (Donegal).
MORRISSEY'S: B. ID: Day 10{-: week 63/-. TRAVElt'S: B. 18: Day 10/-: week 60/-
CARAGH LAKE (Kerry). DROGHEDA (Louth). .
GREAT SOUTHERN: B. 24: week 70/- to CENTRAL: R. 20: Day 151-: week 84/-.
87/6. WHITE HORSE: B. 20; Day U/6' week 701
CARLOW (Carlow). DROMAHAIRE (Leitrim). ' ,
ROYAL, JJubhn St.; B. 40: Day 14/6; week ABREY: n. 12: Day 12/6: week 84/-.
94/6. DRUMSHAMBO (Leitrim).
CARNA (Galway). THE HOTEL; B. 20; Day ll/- to 13{-' week 80/-
MONGAN'S: B. SO; Day 17/6: week 105/-. DUBLIN CITY. '
KNOCKBOY HOUSE (Mre. Betts): B. 6: Day ABBOTSFORD (Private), Harcourt St.; B. 30'
15/-: week 84/-. Day 10/6; week 63/-. '
CARRICK.ON·SHANNON (Leitrim). BARRY'S, Gt. Denmark St.; B. SS' Day 12/6'
BUSH: B. 25: Day fr. 12/·: week fr. 80{-. we~k 75/6 to 85/-. ' ,
CASH El. (TIpperary). BELVEDERE, Nth. Gt. George'. St· B 20'
RYAN'S CENTRAL; B. 13: Day 12/-: wc~k Day 12/6; week 70/-. ., . .
60t-- OA ltLTON. Harcourt St.: B. 17: Uay lil.;STEWART'S ROCK: B. 10; Day 10{6; week week fr. 63/-0
70/-, CENTRAL, Exchequer St.: B. 100; Day Ir
CASTLE (Private): B. 6; Day 10/-: week lIJ /-; week fr. g5/-. '
63/-. CLARENCE, Wellington Quay: B. 52: DI\J
CASTLE BAR. 12/6: week 84{-. .
IMPERIAL: B. 20: Day 14/-: week 84/-. COUNTY, Harcourt St.; n. 40: Day 15/-;
CASTLECONNELL (Limerick). week go/-.
SHANNON: B. 17: Day 11/·: week 63/- to DOLPHIN. Essex St.: n. 15: per Day 15/-.
70/-. EASTWOOD, Lr. Leellon St.; ll. 20: Day 12/6:
CASTLECOVE (Kerry). week 70/-.
STAIGUE FORT B. 21; Day 11/-: week 70/-. EGAN'S, Parnell Square: B. 28; Day 10/6:
WESTCOVE: B. 10: Day 10/-: week 60/-. week 65/-.
CAVAN. ELLIOTT, Harcoun St.; B. 12: Day 10/.;
FARNHAM: B. 45: Bed and breakflllSt, 6/0 week 70/-.
-to 7,6. FITZPATRICK'S, Westland Row: B. 18; Day
CHARLEVILLE. 11/-; week 78/6 to 84/-.
ROYAL: B. 9. FOUR COURTS, Inns Quay: B. 76: Day 16/6:
CLA RA (Offaly). week 105/-.
WILLIAMS': B. 10: Day 12/~; week 70/·. GALLAGHJlR'S, Moleswortb St.: B. 20: Day
CLAREMORRIS (Mayo). Ill/-: week 70{-. Hed ami Bft. 7/6
IMPERIAL: B. 1ft: Day 12/-: week 80/-. GALWAY ARMS, Parnell Square; ll. 8: Dav
CLIFDEN (Galway 10/6: week 68/-. .
ARDBEAR; B. 12: Day 1I/-; week 70/·. OLENRU (llar~?urt St.); B. 13; Day 9{6-10{-
OENTRAL, Main St.: n. 10: Day 10/6: week URESHAM, 0 Conuell St.; ll. 120: per Va)
63/- fr. 21' ..
IVY (Private); B. 8; Day 12/-; week 70/-. GROO~IE'S (Cavendi.h Row), B. 10 • Da)
JOYCE'S (late Lvden's); H, 16; Uay 10/8; /6.
week 70/·. • GROSVENOR Westland Row; n. 28: Day
RAILW AY B. SO; Day 17/6: weel< 94/6. 15/-: we~k 84/ ..
CLONA KILTY (Cork). HIBERNIAN; B. ISO; Day from 22{6: week
U'DONUVAN'i:l; B. 18: Day 18/6; week 84/-. 120/-·
IXCHIDONEY; n. 24: Day 181-: week 84/· IVANIIOE. llarcourt St.; R. 46; Day \4'8;
to 105/·. "eek 84/4.
ABBEYFEALE (LImerick).
LEEN'S Main St.,: B. 12: Day 10 {-: week 60 /.
ABBEYLEIX (Co. Laoighls).
DE VESCI ARMS lMorrissey·.): B. 10; Day
10/6; week 75/-.
ACHILL ISLAND (Co. Mayo).
ACHILL HEAD, Keel: B. 20; Day 10/-: wee~
60/-.
AMETHYST, Keel; B. 18: Dal' 10/·: week
50/- to UO/-.
GRA Y'S. Dugort: B. 8; Day 10/-; week 50 '.
McDOWELL'S, Dugort: B. ID: Day 10{': week
63/-
MOUNTAIN VIEW, Dugort; B. 10: Day
10/6: week 60/-.
SLJKVEMORE, Dugort: B. 80; Day 14/·;
week 70/-.
ATLANTIO. Achill Sound; B. 12; Day 10/-:
week 68/-. 11', Day 10{-',KILHANE'S, Achill Sound: B.
week OO{-.
ADARE (Limerick).
DUNRAVEN ARMS: B. 3D: Week 105/-.
ARAN ISLANDS (Galway).
GANLEY'S, Kilronan; ll. ID: Do.' 10/-; week
68/-.
ARDARA (Donegal).
BRENNAN'S: B. 12: Day 12/6; week 68/·.
NESBITT ARMS: B. 19:Day 15/-: week 105/-.
ARDEE (Louth).
RUXTON ARMS; B. ID: Day l!)/-; week 80/-.
ARDMORE (Waterford).
01'l:ELLY'S CLIFF HOUSE: R. 18; Day 101-;
week 60/-.
THE GREY HOUSE: B. 9: Day 9/-; week
42/- to 68/-.
ARKLOW (Wicklow).
HOYNES; B. 17: Day 10/-; week 63/-.
ATHENRY (Galway).
RAILWAY: B. 14; Day 15/-: w<ek fr. 84/·.
ATHLONE (Westmeath).
CENTRAL; B. 12: Day 9/-: week 68/-.
IMPERIAL: B. 11: Day 10/-; week 68{-.
PRINCE OF WALES: B. 20: Day 15/-; week
105/-.
ATHY (Kildare).
LEIN TKR ARMS: ll. 14; Day 10{6.
AUGHRI M (Wicklow).
LAWLESS': B. 16: Day 12/6: wee~ 68 '-.
ARDEE; B. 8: Day 7/6: week 50,-.
A~~i~ (~II~~~OW)The Meetings: ll. 8; Day
12/6: week '70/-.
OVOCA lIIANOR: B. 5: Day 10/6: week 63/-.
BALLA (Mayo).
McELLIN'S; B. 11: Day 13/-: week 63/-.
BALLINA (Mayo).
COMMERCIAL: B. 12; Day 10{6; week 68/",
HURST'S, Francl. St.: B. 20: Day 14/·,
week 84/-.
IMPERIAL; B. 24: Day 14/-: week 84/-.
MOY; B. 18; Day 15/6: week 84/·.
BALLINEEN (Cork).
HURLEY'S: B. 8; Day 9/-; week 50/-.
BALLINRODE (Mayo).
VALKENBURG'S: B. 20: Day I4{-: week fr.
84/ -.
BALLY BUNION (Kerry).
CASTLE: B. 26: Day 15/-: week fr. 94 6
CENTRAL; B. 28; Day 14/6; week 84/-,
IMPERIAL' B. 8: Day 9/-: week 63/-
HIBERNIAN: B. 16.
BALLYCOTTON (Cork).
BAYVIEW; B. 21: Day 15/-: week 84{·.
SEAVIEW: B. SO; Day 12/6 to 15/6: week
771- to SO/-.
BALLYHAUNIS.
CENTRAL; B. 12; wk. 60/-.
BALLYLIFFIN (D_g&I).
BALLYLIFFIN: B. 12: Day 8/-: week 42/, to
50/-.
BALLYSHANNON (Donegal).
ROYAL, Main St.: B. 15: Day 12/ -: week
80/ -.
BALTRAY (Louth).
GOLF: B. 12: Day 14/-; week 94 /6.
BANAGHER (Offaly).
SHANNON: B. 12: Day 10{6: week 60/-.
B~~~~~s<:f~~'AR~IS: B. 25: Bed & Bft. 6/-.
BANTRY (Cork).
OUVANE (Reendesert): B. 10: Day 9/-: week
55/-
VICKERY'S: B. 16: Day 12/6: week 84/-.
BELTURBET (Cavan).
ERNE AR~fS: B. 14; Day 12/-; week 70/-.
TilE LAWN: B. ID: Day 12/-: week 70/·.
Oetobcr-Xove1l1bcr, 1933.
October-November, 1933.
KILKEE (conld.)
PURTILLS; H. 12; Day 8/6 to 10/.; week
45/· to 60/-
STELLA )1ARIS; B. 18; Day 10/6 week: 84/·.
KILKENNY (Kilkenny).
METROPOLE; B. 18; Bed &- nIt. 6/-.
KILLALOE (Clare).
AYLE VANE; B. ; Day 11/·; week 73 6.
KILLARNEY (Kerry).
ALEXANDRA; B. 12; Day 12/6; w~ek 701·.
ARHUTUS, College St.; B. 20; Day 12/6:
week 75/·.
CASTLE: B. 17: Day 11/6; week 70/-.
DUNLOE (College Square); B. 12; Day 10/·;
week 63/·.
GLEBE; B. 80; Day 15 6; week 00/·.
GREAT SOUTllERN; 11.77; per Day Ir. 21/-;
week 129/6.
IMPERIAL, College Square; B. 14; Day 12/-:
week 70/·.
INTEKNATlONAL, Renmare Place; B. 45;
W~~k YtI/·.
KENMARE ARlIS, CoIlege St.; B. 12; Day
g/6; week 68/·.
LAKE; n. 75; Day Ir. 21/.; week Ir. 115 6.
MUCKR()~S: 11. 411: lIay 15/·: week 91/·.
PARK PLACE; B. 17; Day ]2/6; week 75/·.
SCOTT'S. College St.; B. 20; Day 12/6;
week 75/·.
KILLO RGL I N (Kerry).
ItATLWAY; B. 16: Day 12/·; week 75/·.
I(ILLYBEGS (Donegal).
BAY VIEW (Itogers'); B. 81: Day 12/6;
week 70/·.
KILMALLOCK (Limerick).
CENTRAL' B. 12; Day 12/·: week 70/·.
CLERY'S HOTEL; B. 12. Day ]2/·; wk. 70/·.
KILMf"SSAN (Meath).
STAHO);; 11. 5; Day Y/6; week 63/·.
KINSALE (COrk).
MITRPHY'S: B. 19; Day 10/·; week 50/·.
KNUllKLONG (LImerick).
RAILWAY; B. 11; Day ]0/-; week 70/·
KYLEMORE.
KYLE)WRE .\ BllEY GUEST nOUSE. 11. 12,
Day 12/·; wk. Irom 63/·.
LAHlNCH (Clare).
COMMERCIAL (Pri\'ate); 11. 14; Week 60
LAYTOWN.
ALVERNO no. B. 14; Day 11/6; wk. 70/·
to 75/-
LEENA NE (Galway).
LIo.~:l\A~Io.; H. 40; Day 17/·: week 94/6.
LETTERFRACK (Galway).
LETTERFRACK; H. 14; Day 12/·; week 70/·,
LETTERKENNY (Donegal).
GALLAl:IIER'S; H. 12: Day 10/·; week ',0/·.
McCARRY'S; B. 10: Day 12/·; week 03/·.
LETTERMULLEN (Galway).
THE I'LES; B. 9: Day 9/·; week 63/·.
LIMERICK (Limerick).
VIWISE'S. O'Counell St.; B. 60; Day 18/·;
w""k 105/·.
HOTEL DESMOND; n. 20. Da)' 1~16; \\k.
80/-.
GEORGE (ROYAL), O'Connell St.; H. 80;
Day 17/6; week 105/·.
GLENTWORl'H, Glentworth St.; n. 40; Da~
16/6; week 95/-.
HANRATTY'S. Glentworth St.: n. 20; Day
11/6; week 77/·.
IMPERIAL; n. 18; Day ]0/6; week 63/·.
McCARTHY'S Cecil St.
NAllONAL, (),Connell St.; B. 12; Day 10/6;
we~" 63/·.
RAILWAY. Parnell St.: n. 23; Day 18/-.
week 85/·.
LISDOONVARNA (Clare).
LYNCH'S; 13.80: Day 10/·; we~k 63/- to 70'·
SPA: B. 40; Day 14/·; w"ek 34/·.
LISMORE (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/·: \\'ee~
63/. to 84/·.
LISTO WEL (Kerry).
LISTOWEL ARMS; n. 24; Day Ir. 12/6:
week Ir. 84/·.
LOUISBURGH (Mayo).
lIlcIJERMOTT'S; B. 9; Day 8/6; week 54/·.
McGlRR'S; n. 8; Day 9/·; week 50/·.
MAAM CROSS (Galway).
PEACOCK'S; B. 11; Day 14/·; week 84/·.
MACROOM (Cork).
VICTORIA; n. 10; Day 1] /.; week 70/·.
WILLIAMS; B. 16; Day 14/·; week 94/6.
MALlN HEAD.
CROSS ROAD; B. 10; Day ]0/·; week 63/·.
MALLARANNY (Mayo).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 48; Day Ir. 2] /.;
week ]26/-.
MORAN'S; n. H; Day 9/· to 10/-; week 50/
to 60/·.
MALLOW (Cork).
CENTRAL; B. ]8; Day ]2/6; week 84/·.
ItOYAL; B. 25; Day ]5/-; week 84/·.
MILfORD (Donegal).
MILFORD (McCreadle's); B. 16; Day 15/·:
week 105/·.
n. 9;
18
fERMOY (Cork).
OltAND; H. 20; Day 14/.; week 84/·.
IWYAL; n. 17; Day ]4/.; week; b4/·.
VASTLJ<.HYDE HOUSE (lluest House); Il.
14; week FA/· to 126/·.
fETHARD (T'I,perary).
McVAHTHY'S; n. 10; Day 7/-; week (2
FOYNES.
CREEVEEN (Private); B. 4; day 5/·; week
85/·.
GAL WJ. Y (Galway).
AMERICAN, Eyre Square; ll. 10; Day 10/·;
week 63/· to 70/·.
BAILEY'S; H. 19; Day 11 /.; wk, 63/·.
IlN!JA, Dominick St.; B. 18; Day 12/·.
EYRE HOTEL; n. 12; Day 10/· to 11/·; week
60/· to 65/-.
GR~AT SUUTHERN. E~'re Square, B. 84;
IJay Ir. 20/·; w.-ek 126/·.
DIPERIAL; B. 20; Da)' 12/·; wk. 80/-.
HUYAL, Ilyre llqu..re; B. 4U; IJ..~ 15/-; week
Ir. 84/·.
SKEFFINOTON ARMS; B. 10.
GARRET8TOWN STRAND (COrk).
O'NEILL'S; ll. 80; Day 12/6; weel< 63/·.
GLANDORE (Cork).
MARINE; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 55/·.
GLASSLOUGH (Monaghan).
PATrON'S; B. 6; Day 10/-; week 60/-.
GLENBEIGH (Kerry).
EVANS'; U. 10; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
THE HOTEL (Fitzgerald's); B. 24; Day 11/6;
week 73/6.}lOSS VIEW; B.12; Day fr. 8/6; week tr. 60/-.
GLENCAR (Kerry).
GLENCAR; B. 12; Day 10/6; week 70/·.
GLENDALOUGH (WicklOW).
LAKE: B. 8; Day 12/·; \\eek 70/·.
ROYAL; B. 26; Day 17/-; week 84/-.
GLENGARRIFf (Cork).
CASIlY'S: B. 14: Day 11/·; week 63/-.
GOLF LINKS; B. 19: Day 11/·; week 70/·.
pERRIN (Private Hotel); n. 10; Day 9/·;
week AO/·.
POULGORM (Harvey's); B. 14; Day 10/·;
week 68/·.
llOCHE'S; n. (5_
GLENMALURE (Arklow)
GLENlI1ALURE; B. 8; Day 9/6; week 50,·.
GLENTI ES (Donegal).
O'DONNELL'S; B. 14; Day 12/·; week 78/6.
GL IN (Limerick).
CONWAY'S B. 10; Day 9/·; week 50/· to
A3/·.
GORT (Galway).
COMMERCIAL; B. 10; Day 10/6; week 63/-.
ROYAL: B. ]2: Day 10/-; week 63/·.
GORTAHORK (Donegal).
McFADDEN'S; B. 8; Day 9/·; week 63/-.
GOUGANE BA RRA (Cork).
CRONIN'S: B. ]0: nav ~ I.: week 50 '.
GREENCASTLE (Donegal).
DRUMA WETR; n. 16; Day 12/6: week 78/H.
FORT HOTEL; B. 26; Day 15/.; week Ir. 63/·.
GREYSTONES (Wicklow).
CT,ynAGH; H. SO: Day 17/6; week 84/·.
GRAND; B. 66; Day ]9/·; 3 days 45/-.
BURNARY'S; B. 18; Day from 12/·: week
Irom 84/·.
Ul;WIS' CENTRAL; B. 20; Day 10/6; week
A~/·.
RAILWAY; R. 20; Day ]0/·; 'Week 70/_.
GWEEDORE (Donegal).
THE GWEEDORE: B. 20: D.y 18/·: week
105/.
HEADFORD (Galway).
McCORMACK'S; B. 9; Day 12/·; week 84/·.
HOWTH (DUblin).
CLAREMONT; B. 82; Day 15/· to 17/6; week
84/- to ]05/·.
ROYAL: B.1/\ : Day 12/A; week 7~/n.
RT. LAWRENCE; B. SO; Day 15/-; Week 94 6
WAVERLEY (Summit). B. 25; Day ]0/6
to 12/·; week 65/· to 75/.
INCH (Kerry).
STRAND; B. 12; Day 9/.: week 50/·.
INCHIGEELAGH (Cork).
CORCORAN'S; B. 10; Day 7/-; week 47/6.
KENMARE (Kerry).
GREAT SOUTHERN; B. 27: per Day Ir. 17/6:
w6'!k ]05/-.
LANSDOWNE ARMS; n. 24; Day 12/·; week
70/·
KILBAHA (Clare).
LOOP nEAD (Teas and li~ht luncbeo~, only).
KILBEGGAN (Weat Meath).
VOLUNTEER (Buckley's); Estd.
Day 11/-; week 63/·.
KILDARE.
RAILWAY; B. 16; Day ]2/6 to ]7/6; week
W/- to 80/·.
KILSAIlYAN (Kerry).
RAILWAY; B. 16: Day 10/·; week 68/-.
KtLKEE (Cr-Jre).
BURCHETT'S: "'estcliIT; R. 7; Week 70/· to
80/·.
ROYAL )IARINE: B. 60.
MOORE'S; B. 40; Day 12/· to 17/-; week 84/.
to ]05/·.
IHISH TRAVEL.
DUBLIN CITY (contd.)
Jl,HY 8, \.-ollogo loroen; B. 80; Day 20/·;
week 112/·.
LENEUAN. Uarcourt St.; B. 12; !Jay 10,6 l<l
12/6; week 78/6 ~o 84/·.
Mac!JIIRMO'IT, Uarcou", St.; Il. 2f; Day
18/6; week 84/-.
MU)LAN!J, Broadstone; B. 88; Day 12/';
week 84/-.
MUIHA. '1rmity St.; H. 11; Day 20/-; week
1I~/"
AlURAN'S. Talbot St.; B. 60; Day 14/6;
week 84/·.
NORTH STAR, Amiens St.; B. 40; Day 14/-;
week 84/-.
OR)lUND. Ormond Quay; n. 40; Day 12/6;
week 70/-.
PARKSlDE, N.C.R. Ph<pnlx Park; ll. to,
Day Ir. 10/6; week Ir. 68/·.
PELLETlElt, I:larcoun St.; B. 27; Day 12/-;
week 73/6.
pHffiNIX PARK, Parkgate St.; B. 10; Day
9/-; week 63/·.
POWER':;, Kildare St.; B. 80; Day 13/6;
week !-4/·.
REIJENT, D'Olier St.; B. 26; Day 13/-; week
7; I'i.
ROSS'S, Parkgate St.; B. 34; Bed k BIt. Ir.
7/6.
ROY AL EXCHANGE. Parliament St.; B. 21;
Day 11/· to 12/6; week 75/- to 84/ ..
RUSSELL, St. Stephen's Green; B. 64; Day
Ir. 15/·; week Ir. 73/6.
ST. GEORGE, Parnell Sq.; B. 20; Day 11/-;
week 63/·.
ST. HELEN'S (Harcourt St.). Day 10/6;
wk. 63/· to 70/·.
SHELBOURNE, st. Stephen's Green; B. 150;
Da.y 22/6 to 24/·; week 136/6 to 168/·.
STANDARD, Harcourt St.; U. 75; Day 16/6;
week Y4/6.
S':~~ 7/rOTEL; B. ; Bed and TIn. 6/6
VERNON HOTEL (Cloutar!). B. 12 Day
10/-; week 60/·.
VAUGHAN'S, 29 Parnell Square; 26 B.; Day
12/6; week 80/·.
WELLINGTON, Harcou'rt St.; Bed and BIt.
Irom 6/6
WESTBRO(\K. Parnell Square; B. 17; Bed
and BIt. Ir. 7/6.
WICKLOW, Wicklow St.; B. 37; Day 16/·;
week 105/·.
WINDSOR, Weetland Row; B. 27; Day 11/6;
week 72/6.
WYNN'S, Lr. Ahbey St.: B. 75; Day 15/6 to
17/6: week 100/- to 105/·.
DUNDALK (Louth),
nfPERIAL: B. 17: Day 12/A: week 70/·.
WILLIAMS' (Queen's Arm.): B. SO: Day 15/.;
week 63/·.
DUNFANAGHY (Donegal).
PORT-NA·BLAGH; B. 40; Day 12/6; week
70/-.
ARNOLD'S GUEST ROUSE; B. 9; Day Ir.
13/6; week 73/6 to 84/·.
DUNGARVAN (Waterford).
DEVONSHIRE ARMS; B. 20; Day 12/·; week
80/·.
DUNGLOE (Donegal).
CAMPBELT:S; B. ]2: Day ]0/·; week 70/-.
SWEENEY'S; n. 17; Day 10/-; week 70/·.
DUNKINEELY (Donegal).
RILL'S; B. ]]: Day 12/6; week 84/-.
DUN LAOGHAIRE (DUblin).
ALEXANDRA, Greaham Tee.; B. 10; Oar
12/6; week Ir. 73/6.
AVENUE: n. 20: Day 18/6; week 78/6.
BELLEVTEW; B. 20; Day ]2/- to ]8/6;
week 70/- to 1261-.
:\IINERVA, Gresham 'Ice.; n. 11; Day 15/-;
week 84/·.
ROSS'S; n. 60; Week 105/· to 1(7/-; winter
terms: Week 84/· to ]05/-.
ST. ALBAN'S, Sandycove Promenade; n, 11:
On\' 12/6: week ~4/·.
OUNIll.'NWAY (Cork).
RA TL WAY: n. 11: Day 9/·; week 60 /"
DUN MORE EAST (Waterford).
STRAND: B. 15; Day 8/·; week 60/·.
EAIKEY (1IIco)
DEVANEY'S; B. ]0; Day ]2/-; week 84/·
ENNIS (Clare).
CARMODV'S. Abhey St.: 11. 25: Day 12/. to
15/-; week 63/· to 8(/·.
OLl> GROUNl>: B. 20; l>n\' In/-; week 84/·.
QUEEN'S, Abbey St.; B. 24; Day ]6/·; week
P-4/'.
ENN ISCORTHY (Wexford).
RAILWAY; B. 20; Day 12/6; week 84/·.
ENNISKERny (Wicklow).
LEICESTER ARMS; B. 12; Day 9/·; week 00/·
to 60/-.
pOWEIlSCOURT A R)IS: R. 15: Day 10/6:
wee" Ra/·
SUMMERITIU, (Private); B. 13: Da)' 7/A to
10/·: week "n/. to 63}·.
ERREW (Mayo).
ERREW; B. ]5: Day 15/·; we'k ]0 /'.
~ ""CA RRAGH (DonellOl).
EIlRIOAL; B. 12: Week 60/-.
THURLES (Tipperary).
HAYES'; B. 45; U"y 14/.' week WO/.
TIPPERARY (Tipperary). ' .
DOBBYN'S, Bank Place; H. 20' Uay 12/6
week 70/-. .
RUYAL, llridge St.; 11 28' Day 16/6' weekfr. 70/·, "
TRALEE.
BENNER'S; B. 34; Da)'12/-; wk. 80/.
GRAND; B. 34.
TRAMORE (Waterlord).
ORA!;,U; 1l..55; Uay 21/6; week 84/. to 126/-HlBJ<;RNIA~; H. ~O; Uuy ~/-' week fr 00/- .
KJ;LLY'S; ll. :l'2; Week 63/- L~ M/- ' .
MURPHY'S ATLANTIC; B. 22' 'Day 12/6'
week 00/-. "
SHALLOE'S ATLANTIC; B. 20' Day fr 10/-
week fr. 60/.. ,.
TUAM (Galway).
GUY'S IMPERIAL: n. 30; Day 12/- to 14/-'
week 70/· to 84/.. •
TULLAMORE (Olfaly).
BULGER'S; B. 18; Day 8/· to 10/-' week 68/-
RAYl!.S·; H. 20; \Jay 15,-; week 84/.. .
TULLOW (Carlow).
BRI~GE; B. 10: Uay 10/6; week 63/..u~t~~griR~: 8; Day 10/-; week 65/-.
HARRINGTON'S; n. 9. Day 8/6; wk 42/.
VALENTI A ISLAND (Kerry). "
ROY AL: B. 40: Day 12/6; week 70/.,
WATERFORD (WaterfOrd).
BRIDG~: B. 32: Day 14/-; week 90/ ..
ORAN\ILLE: 11.68; Day 14/-; week 94/6.
I~~~IAL; B. 40; Bed & Bft. 7/6; week fr
METROPOLE: B. 15; Day 10/6; week 70/-.
WATERVILLE (I(erry).
B~4~ .VIEW; B. 40; Day 12/-; week 70/- to
BUTLER ARMS; B. 65: Day 12/6 to 151.;
week 70/. to 90/..
FOLEY'S; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 60/..
SOUTHERN LAKE; B 35: Day fr. 141.;
week 70/· to 84/·.
WESTPORT (Mayo).
RATLWAY; R. 80; Day 15/-; week 00/.,
WEXFORD (WeXford).
TALROT; R. 81: Week 70/· to 80/-.
WHTTE'S: lJ. 60: Week ~4/. to 105/..
WILLIAMSTOWN (Galway)
THE rOllNTRV: R. 16: na- 10/6; week 42/-
WOODEN BRIDGE (Wicklow). .
W~~~ENBRIDGE; n. 12; Day 14/.; week
VALLEY HOTEL; n. 14; Day 10/-' week 68/-
YOUGHAL (COrk). ,.
ATLANTIC; n. 20: Dav 14/·: week 84/-
D~~~SHIRE ARMS; 11. 18; Day 15/-; ';'eek
MONATltEA; B. 20; Day 12/-; week 84/ .•
PACIFIC, 11. 20; Day 14/6: week 84/ ••
GR~~~a~:~~le~: 45; Day 14/-; week 84/-.
HARBOUR VIEW; n. 12; Day 9/6' week
63/·. '
PARK VIEW: B. 17; Dny 10/-; week 63/-.
S~~\ttu~;~~hr.· 12; Day 9/·; week 50/-
AYONDHU HOt" E; B. 8.
Octobe7'-Xovembcl', 1933.
MILTOWN MALBAY (Clare).
CENTRAL; ll. 8; Day 10/-; week 68/·.
MITCHELSTOWN (Cork).
UUMMJ<;RCIAL; B. 12; Day 9/· to 10/6,
week 63/- to 84/ ..
ROYAL; ll. 18; Day 12/-; week 80/-.
MONAGHAN.
WESTENRA; Da)' 13/-; week 84/-.
MONKSTOWN.
Salthill; B. 45; Day from 21/-; week 126/-.
MOUNTCHARLES (Tanatallon). Co. Donegal.
llfcINTYRE'S; B. 6; Day 10 , -; week 63/-.
SEAMOUNT; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 68/-.
MOUNTSHANNON (Clare).
DERG HOTEL; B. 14: Day 10/-: week 60s.
MOVILLE (Donegal).
McCONNELL'S; B. 18; Day 10/-; week 70/-.
TREACY'S; B. 18; Da}' 10/-; week 50/-.
MULLlNGAR (Westmeath).
CENTRAL; B. 10; Day 9/-; week 63/·.
GREVILLE ARl\IS: IJ. 14; Day 14/-; wk. M -.
MURRISK (Westporl).
CROAGH PATRICK (~Iurri,k); B. 9; Day
8/6 to 10/-; week 50/- to 60/-.
NAAS (Kildare).
NAS-NA.RIOG; B. 10; Day 12/6 to 17/6;
week 00/- to 80/-.
NARIN (Donegal).
RANKINS; B. 10; Day 10/·; week 68/-.
NAVAN (Meath).
CENTRAL; B. 30; Day 9/6; week 56/·.
RUSSELL ARMS; B. 12.
NENAGH (Tipperary).
O'MEA RA'S; B. 24; Day 1I/6; week 70/ .
HTRERNIAN: R. 21.
NEWPORT (Mayo).
DEVINE'S: n. 5: Day 10/-: week 50/- to 601.
NEWCASTLEWEST (Limerick).
COURTNEY ARMS; B. 12; Day 16/-; week
70/-.
NEW ROSS (Wexford).
ROYAL: B. 18; Day 16/-; week 110/-.
OWnE: lJ 10: Day 9/-; week 68/·.
NEWTOWNBARRV.
KING':! ARMS; B. 7; Day 9/- to 10/6: week
68/- to 84/-.
OUCHTERARD (Galway).
CORRm (late Railway); n. 20; Day 14/- tn
16/-: week M/- to WM-.
LOUGH CORRIB (late Murphy's); B 11; Day
18/-: week 84/·.
PARI(NASILLA (Kerrv).
GREAT SOUTHERN; 11. 60; Day fr. 20/-;
week 126/-.
PETTI~O (Donegal).
FLOOD'S; B. 12; Day 10/; week 63/-.
PORTARLINCTON (Laolgh/s).
O'CONNOR'S: n. 10: Dav 12/6; week 68/·.
PORTLAOIGHISE (Laoi~his).
AInD'S CENTRAL; n. 25; Day 12/-; week
70/-.
HIBERNIAN (Kelly's); n. 15; Day 12/-:
week 70/·.
PORTNOO (Donegal).
THE PORTNOO; B. 20; Day 14/·: week from
70/-.
PORTS4LON lOonegal).
PORTSALON: B. 70: Day 18/-: wk. 126/-.
PORTUMNA (Galway).
THE HYDRO: R. 6; Day 10/- t<> 12/6: week
H3/- to 84/-.
RATHDRUM (Wicklow).
HARRY'!!; n. 18; Uay 10/6; week 68/ .•
RATHMlJLLAN (Donegal).
l:']cR; il. 13; !Jay 1'1./·; week 70/·.
RATHNEW (Wicklow).
1iEWR~TH llHWUJ<; (Hunter's); B. 15; Day
12/6; week 75/·.
RENVYLE (Galway).
RENVYLE HOUSE; B. 45; .Day 15/- to 24/-;
week fr. 105/- to 168/-.
ROSAPENNA (Donegal).
IWSAPENNA; B. 80; Day 20/- to 26/; week
126/· to 147/·.
ROSCOMMON (Roscommon).
GREALY'S; H. 17; Day 15/·; week 7e/- to
~~ /'.
ROYAL; B. 23; Day 14/-; week 75/-.
ROSCREA (Tipperary).
CEY/ R.I L; H. 14; Uay 11,6: week ,0/-.
PORT..I.RLIXGTON AR)IS; n. 11; Dar 10/6:
week 60/-.
ROSSES PO I NT (Sligo).
GOLF LINKS; B. 17; Day 14/.; week 84/-.
ROSSLARE (Wexford).
GOLF; H. 20; Day 12/6; week 70/-.
STRAND: B. 40; Day 17/6; week 84
"
to
105/-.
CEDAR LODOE (Private); B. 8; Day 9/-;
week 50 '.
ROSSNOWLACH.
COOLMORE HOUSE HOTEL; B. 8; Day 10/6;
week 55/·.
ROUNDSTONE (Galway).
KINTUN'S; B. 7; Day 10/-; week 70/·.
SIIA)IROCK: B. ID; Day 10/·; week 60/-.
ST. ANN'S HILL (Cork).
ST. ANN'S HILL HYDRO; B. 52; Day 15/6:
week 84/· to 94/6.
SALTHILL (Galway).
EGLINTON; B. 28; Day 16/-; week fr. 84/·_
KINCORA; B. 16; Day 10/- to 12/-; week 63/·
to 70/-
STELLA l\fARIS: B. 16: Day 10/· to 11/-:
week 68/- to 70/·; garage.
BAMRA (Miss Geraghty'6); B. 18; Day 5/6;
week 50/-.
SCHULL (Cork).
ROYCROFT'S COMMERCIAL; n. 0; Day 10/-;
week SOlo.
SKERRIES (Duhlin).
GRAND: n. 12: Day fr. 12/-; week 80/-.
ROCKVILLE HOUSE; B. 7; Da)'10/6; wk. 631.
SLANE (Meath).
CONYNGHAM ARMS; B. 8; Day 0/-; week
57/6.
SLIGO (Sligo).
GRAND; B. 40: Day 14/6; week 100/-.
GREAT SOUTHERN; il. 40; Day fr. 17/6;
week fr. 105/·.
1MPRRTAT,: R. 25; Day :8/6, week 94/6.
RAMSA Y'S; R. 10; Day 15/·; week 90/·.
SNEEM (Kerry).
THE HOTEL; B. 10; Day 10/-; week 55 '.
SWINFORD.
O'CONNOR'S; 11. 16; Day 10/-.
STRANDHILL (Sligo).
ST. PATRICK'S; B. 16: na.1" 9/·: week 45',
to 55/-.
TEMPLE MORE.
HICREY'S HOTEL; n. 15; Day 10/-; wk. 63/-.
I R ISH TRAVEL
HOTEL IVANHOE !~h~ri8~o~lm~~~~~:.:
HARCOURT STREET able and highly reeom-
DUBLIN (A few doors from ~~~e~ Du~ft~e,~nsed
Stepben's Green). Under same manage~ent as
Hot and Cold Water in every Bedroom X. L. Cafe Cor"markel
A.A. Garage Central Heating Belfa.t.· •
Telegrams: TelrpM7l' : D. McCAOGHEY
.. Satisfied, Dublin," Ylslt<>rs-51126. Offiees-51461 (Prop.)
HOTEL and
RESTAURANTJURY'SDUBLIN:COLLEGE GREEN
GRILL ROOM. COFFEE ROOM.
RESTAURANT. TEA LOUNGE.
AMERICAN BAR and OYSTER SALOON.
Hot and Cold Water and Telephone in Bedrooms.
'Phone Nos. 22241.44. Telegrams: "Jury's Dublin."
MOIRA HOTEL, TRI~~~L~:REET
RESTAURANT OPEN SUNDAYS
GRILL ROOM RESTAURANT BAR BUFFET OYSTER BAR
SMOKE LOUYGE A La Carte and Table d'Hote Meals
Bed and Table d'Hote Breakfast 7/6
TeJeplJOoe 44559
(Owned and Managed by JURY'S HOTEL. LTD.)
Dublin. NORTH STAR HOTEL OP~O~i~~~~N.sl~~:!;'Du,
Fully Licensed. 00 Bedrooms. Most Central Position
COMFORT RESTAURANTLEANLINESS COFFEE ROOM TelephoneIVILITY SMOKING LOUNGE 45343
A LA CARTE IDd TABLE d'OOTE MEALS. RESTAURANT OPEN ON SUNDAYS
For Tariff, apply Manaller. Telellrams: .. NORSTAR. DUBLIN."
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K.A.A.
GALWAY - HALIFAX - NEW YORK
Limerick Steam Ship Co., Ltd.,
LIMERICK. COBH and GALWAY
o~~~~~o
t! :: :: THE :: :: t{
TI !~!~,~~~~~i!~"~!~~~~~~~" TIIT Restaurants and various other establishments in IT
~ the Irish Free State, and is compiled solely for ithe information of holiday makers. It is probablythe most useful and informative publicationissued by the Irish Tourist Association.The 1934 Edition is now being compiled. It willtell the tourist where to stay, where to buy and
where his many wants can be catered for.
The Directory will be distributed free to enquirers
and visitors, and the circulation will be not less
than 100,000 copies, probably a great deal more,
to meet the demand which is annually growing.
The a Irish Tourist Directory It will lead him to YOUt door.
!lJake sure llzet. that your notice appears fl. the 1934 EdUion.
Post tire sl/bjoi"ed COl/PO" for fl/Il particulars.
Irish Tourist Association,
i 14 Upper O'Connell Street, Dt/'blm.Please send me particulars regarding the iinclttsion of business notices in your " IrishTourist Directory" for 1934.
~ (Signed) ,.. iAddress .............................................
O~~~~~O
9th Nov,
7th Dec.
22nd Oct.
19th Nov.
16th Dec.
'.5.. , STEUBEN" .
5.5. et STEL'BEN" .
5.5, ,. STEUBEN" .
GALWAY TO BREMEN
5,5. " STEUBEN •
5.5. "STEUBEN" ...
LOCAL AGENTS or
North German Lloyd
BLUE RIBAND OF THE ATLANTIC
Held by the Giant Liners "BREMEN" (52,000 tons) and
,. El'ROPA .. (50,000 IOns). The fastest Liners in tbe World.
5.' "COLUMBUS" the fastest Liner from Ireland.
One class only-FIRST
INDIES, PANAMA,
NORTH AFRICA,
WEST
WEST AND
CANARY ISLES, MADEIRA,
PALESTINE, EGYPT, CYPRUS
MEDITERRANEAN
Cunard
Write· fur illustrated folder to Cu"a/'d line,
Dubli,,,, Cobh or C"nard agent in ')'our district,
WINTER & EASTER CRUISES
in the magnificent cruising liner
" LACON lA" (20,000 tons).
lVe are enabled to offer
A COMPLETE RANGE OF THEIR
FAMOUS FISHING TACKLE AT
CATALOGUE PRICES.
HELV'S
BY SPECIAL ARRANGEMENT WITH
HARDY BROS. (Alnwick)
Important Notice
to Anglers.
AGENTS FOR HARDY BROS.
Dame St., DUB L IN.
Select your Rod, Reel, Line, Flies
Baits and Sundries from the
Largest Stock in Ireland
and save all Customs
Duties.
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THE
GREAT NORTHERN RAILWAY
(IRELAND)
IS THE KEY TO
IRELAND'S PRINCIPAL HEALTH
AND PLEASURE RESORTS
It reaches the best Golfing, Angling, Boating,
etc., districts in the country.
BUNDORAN
Co. Donegal, lapped by the blue waters of the
Atlantic. Famous as a Health and Pleasure Resort.
ROSAPEN N A
PORTSALON
Donegal Highlands, situated amidst scenery of
unsurpassed beauty
WARRENPOINT
ROSTREVOR
NEWCASTLE
The Mourne District.
Mountain, Lough. Woodland & Sea. Plirticularly
interesting to the geologist, botanist and nature lover.
DROGHEDA
for the picturesque Boyne Valley so intimately
associated with the early history of Ireland.
ENNISKILLEN
tor Lough Erne-"The Killarney of the North."
PORTRUSH & PORTSTEWART
Invigorating Health-Giants' Causeway-Dunluce
The country of the Macdonnells
OWNED AND MA~~~!~';THE COMPANY AT i
BUNDORAN AND ROSTREVOR
(form... under new management)
I 11111 1111111 III 11 I 11 III 11 11111111111 U.IIII1III1IMIIUlIIIIIIUllllltlllllllllllll!llllllllUllIIllIlIlIlIlllI'tllillII
The Company's Guides can be obtained from the Traffic
Manager, Belfast; or District Superintendent, i\miens Street
Station, Dublin.
J. B. STEPHENS,
General Manager.
HAMBURG-AMERICAN LINE~
Cobh &Galway to New York
BY THE MOTOR-SHIPS
-~ST. LOUIS"
AND
-. MILWAUKEE"
.. THE STEADY SHIPS."
The Liners of the Hamburg~
American Line are the last
word in comfort and luxury.
Sports Decks, Gym n a s ium
Swimming Pool and Cinem~
are provided. Every facility
prOVided for the celebration of
Holy Mass at sea. Women
and children are looked after
by Irish matrons.
COBH (Queenstown) to NEW YORK.
ST. LOUIS~T. LOUl" Oct. 7 I ST. LOUIS Dec. 2
'" No,'.. 1 ~T. LOUIS Dec. 30
GALWAY to NEW YORK.
MILWAUKEE Oct. 2.1 MILWAUI{I"E ... Dec. 12
COBH to HAMBURG via CHERBOURG
MILWAUI\EI" ... Oct 15
~ I. LOUI~ Oct 26
ST. LOUIS No~. 23
GALWAY to HAMBURG via CHERBOURG
MILWAlJKEE ... Oct. 15 I MILWAUI\EE ... Nov. 12
FAST WEEKLY SERVICE.
SOUTHAMPTON to NEW YORK
Every Friday by " BaIlin" Class Liners.
\7 Days' Passage).
Except Oct. 6, Nov. 3, Dec I.
SOUTHAMPTON - HAMBURG.
Weeldy Sailin~s.
Apply to W!: H. MULLER & CO. (London) LTD.,
COSH (Queenstown)
or to Principal Passenger Agents
SERVED
at
RESORTS
By Great Southern Railways
ACHILL
ARKLOW
AVOCA
ATHLONE
BALLINA
BRAY
BA:\T1tY
BALlS BUN ION
BALLYVAUGHAN
BLARNEY
BUN DO RAN
CASH EL
CARAGH LAKE
CASTLEGREGORY
CASTLECONNELL
CORK
COllH
CO\' R'I'MACSHERRY
CLIFIlE:\
CONNEMARA
CLONMEL
DUN LAOGHAIRR
DALKEY
DUNMORE
DUNGARVAN
DINGLE
FOYNES
GLEN BEIGH (for
Rossbeigh Strulhl)
GREYSTONES
GLENDALOUOH
GLENGA RRIFF
GALWAY
KILLINEY
KENMARE
KILLARNEY
KILLALOE
KILKEE
LDIERICK
LAHINCH
LI'WOUNVARNA
MALLAIUNlilY
MULLII'GAR
MILTOWN MALIlAY
PARKNASILLA
ROSSLARR
SCHULL
SLIGO
TRAMORE
VALENCIA
YOUGHAL
WOODEN BRIDGE
WESTPOR'f
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
'"
I
~
~
~
respecting ~
I
I
I
~
~
~
~
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ROSSLARE and FISHGUARD
There are
TWO ROUTES
DUN LAOGHAIRE PIER
\KINGSTUWN,
and HOLYHEAD
By whichever route you travel you
are sure of a fast, comfortable journey
by the modern turbine steamers of
the L M Sand G.W. Railways.
Luxurious express trains connect the
Ports of both HOLYHEAD and
FISHGUARD with all the im-
portant centres of population and in-
dustry and the Holiday Resorts of
Great Britain. The trains of the
Great Southern Railway Company
connect with the steamers at Ross-
lare and Dun Laoghaire.
to and from
ENGLAND
KILLARNEY
"'PARKNASILLA
KENMARE
GALWAY
MALLARANNY
SLIGO
UNDER GREAT SOUTHERN
RAILWAYS MANAGEMENT
The Railway Chain
of Hotels.
of
DISTINCTION
Combined Rail and Hotel
Tickets are issued except
during period 1st June to
15th September.
These Hotels are replete
with every comfort, and
are beautifully situated
.midst the gorgeous scenery
of the South and West.
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: Irish Free State Holiday Resort
: HOTELS
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I:: The Tariffs are moderate.
~
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I~ "'Open only during Season.
~ Illustrated Guides to Holiday Resorts, ?ruyrumme uf Tours and informatiun
~ passenger services can be had on application to :
m Great Western Railway, Paddington, London. Messrs. Pickfords' Ltd. Offices.~ Traffic Manager, Kingsbridge, Dublin. Messrs. Frames' Offices.
~ London, Midland & Scottish Rly., Euston, London. Travellers Limited, 46 Cross Street, Manchester,
I Messrs. Thos. Cook & Son's Offices. and 43 Temple Row, Birmingham.:: Messrs. Hewett's Office, D'Olier Street, Dublin. The Irish Travel Agency 8 D'Olier St., Dublin.er- Messrs. Wallis & Sons' Office, Bachelor's Walk, Messrs. Wm. H. Muller & Coy. (London, Ltd.),Dublin. Greener House, 66/68, Haymarket, London,The Secretary, Irish Tourist Association, Dublin. S.W.I.Messrs. Geo. Lunn's Tours, Ltd., 136 Wigmore Messrs. M. K. Kendall, Ltd., 14 Eldon St., London.m Street, London, W.I. Messrs. Workers Travel Association, Ltd., Transport
~ Messrs. Dean & Dawson's Offices. House, Smith Square, London, S.W.I.
~ Messrs. Abm. Altham, Ltd., Burnley. Mr. D. J. Twohig, 24 Eden Quay, Dublin.
~ The American Express Company's Offices. Messrs. Direct Transport & Shipping Co., Ltd., 8
~ Messrs. L. R. Stanton, Oldham Golden Square, Piccadilly Circus, London, W.1.m British & Irish Travel Agency, Ltd., 29 Cock- Messrs. J. Barter & Sons, Agents for Messrs.
I spur Street, London, S.W.I. Thomas Cook & Son, Ltd., 92 Patrick St., Cork.The Polytechnic Touring Assn., 309 Regent St., G. Heffernan, Esq., 21 South Mall, Cork.'" London, N.W.1
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